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Entertain ments BlueSimn And BseblTamUnusual Weather
To Be Numerous wm igDse iTas A Large Factor

In Spring- Term To, Meet Strong Exonians On Saturday In Winter Term
01 0School Play, Several Concert'-'- P. A. Skiers And Skaters Upset

Lecturea, 'Included Amono- Mer nen B3elieved' B-,oth Quintets By Balmy Temperatures;
Attractionq Equally Ai tched.AoeAeae Sot eodGo

GLEE CLUB ACTIVE US1MAY #AL EVENTS
idover Sea.Fon Of 3 Victories'~' Capt. Anderson To Lead Team

TO Sing At Exeter And Beaver Marked By SicJrness And %j Of Cobb, Dudan, Craft, Miss Frost's Resignation And- 
Countrv Day chool Other Troubles -' And Mayo Prom Among Major Events

Many intersting and musing at TTEYWOOD EADS TEAMTWO LOSSES MARK SEASON In spite of the fact that the win-
tiractions are to be offered the stu- ___ e em hss aydifrn
dent body next ter-n alon with 'e' A HwadMy ivA Northeastern And Yale Alone sPotginoadinstefth

several concerts. ~-aliA w, PrrA- daf g fact that there are so many concerts
several concerts. AdvanfaeHave Overpowered Blue and lectures at this time of the year,,

On or about April 10th Mr, Cook W\hen the Exeter swi mnin'z this term because of the usual
will present his long awaited Sch'ool tea invades Andover this Satur-We npy noe akt weather is considered by almost allPlay. wich wasa tremedous sc- -layin ~in ttemptto win he annul t0~i ball team meets the Red and Gray except the skiers and skaters the

in Exetertown this Saturday, one dullest time of the year. The win-
cess last ear with the entire stu- contest between the two ancient Ti- of the closest encounters between ter Term of this year, however, be-
dent body. The following Friday. vas twl idisl aigaci-thietwo rivals in recent' years is ex-casofisrekw thrund.
Colonel Ralp~h sharn. an old col- pled Robya blute tnear.oThi unls pected. to materialize. Both 'teams the tables of the likes and dislikes
I eoe chuln o; Mr Par-' - P Hrobably ecther undroga recnlest are above average, both have de- f rom one group to the other.1-Toward recovers from a recent . --'- 'fectfs, and neither is favored. In the line of sports, skiing andliver his lecture on Boswell and sickness.- Although the Andover -CpanAdro hspltdhce eesvrl i yti

-Johnson. Colonel sham wiqs the natators have faced hard- luck the Blue through Coach Di Clemen- very mild winter. The former suf-
gentleman who recentlv discovered nalevrmetoth saonti's second year of coaching here. fered especially hard because there

n'anv valable orignal naper ~ they hve exhibied~ versaility andIn. his guard position, he has starred was only one day all term whenwanvvaluble rignal aper ofpower as three victories show.
Boswell, and who iwlvesdi Th jixbgnatevrye all season. A sensational pir of skiing was possible, and even then
his topic. The first concert of the ginning of practice in Dece'i'ber ~. owrsCb n ua-ae twsntgo;telte a owhen ex-Captain. Kiphuth, a fast ~added much zest to the Andover ticeably hampered by the lack ofterm will be held the next day whenwhnx:CltiKpuhafatsudadavleintesoigcnnosgodce'nptefti,

free-styler, was lost. Later on the -sudadhv e ntesoigcniuu odie nsieo hsthe Glee Club and orchestra travelsao.Cat a rvdt e oeetehckyta a tlBlue, despite the absence of Cap- adCrfhaprvdtbehw etehokyemwssila efensive powerhouse. He will able to defeat the Red and, -Grayto Exeter. The men will have din- tamn Heywood in the 200-yr fre '~~ need all his ability Saturday in coy- wt cr f32
ner up there, and then, the concert style, won its first meet of the sea- wi :,,-~': eig'h aieBneto xtr fthe inoor o rts onysim
will be given, in which both corn- son with Gardner High School. ,:' -"4-- M

bined ad sepaate selctions~vill b Afterthis folowed losingstreakyo will complete Saturday's ming has been. severely handi-
bind nd eprat slecios wllbe ftrvhichws brloedny a itry starting line-up, tipping the ball off capped, and that because of the fact

delivered. Everyone will stay -for over the Daxtmouth Fresh--ren. CpanHyod - at center, that so many first string men have
the movies, and then the Clubs will The opening game of Andover's been sick at one time or another.

retun bak tothe ill.Tuesay.'Loses To Yale, Lawrenceville 'e Of N tos basketball season found' a rather As a result only three victories have
Apri 20t, fids Tudi choo and A triangular meet with Yale'and slow and loosely-knit team on the been netted by the crippled swim-
her c-~icballe peiformi~' ~ Lawr-enceville war the fist of these Speak About Laborers floor whose passing was bad and ming team, with- only the Exeter

George Walinto all. Ti defeats. In this t e ,Andover team, whose pot-shots were even worse. meet left to' he held. The 150-
terge ofa nan Hall re-i T'is weakened~ by t oss' of three men Work Of Agitators Emphasized There was little promise of a good yard medley relay team, neverthe-

playrs.'has ben reeivd enhu-in -the dive, -placed thir-d. TlcAvity, In Meeting -At Peabody -team". As befitted his rank, Captain less, was able to tie7 the national in-
siasicaly bymanyaudincesandthe only entrant in the dive, showed, Last Evening Ray Anderson was first hiih scorer terscholastic record, and Metcalf

isoul prov mosany abie.e The his value by winning that event. ___' with ten points, twice broke his own pool record in -shoud povemos enovale.TheCantain Heywood had returned to Six nationalities were represented The following aturday a fast -the 100-yard breaststroke. followino- Saturday witnesses a corn- the line-up, but lacked practice for in a meeting held yesterday evening and steady quintet appeared before Track has been the most for-
bitted concert with Ahbot Academy

at te Chnel.On te lat da ofhis specialty, the 200-yarrd freestyle. at' sevei- o'clock in Peabo4y House the fans and thoroughly trounced a tunate sr ofthe season, with~ not
atr the Cncord Pntelaest daveot In the Hrvard 'Interscholastics, to discuss the problems of foreign-' better-than-average Tufts aggre- one defeat to blemish its record.
a prilte or layeie s anree- the Blue team again' placed third, born people in Amnerica. These men, gation. The. forward duo of Dudan The relay team broke the Cage
Tiose'l lv Mr C. A. Woori, con-f this time to Tome School and, Ex- brought here through the efforts of and Cobb aoered to be well record twice in one wveek, loweringson, i is ruored, ttendseter. By losing this meet Andover Dr. Warren K. Moorehead, a mem- paired, and the reserve material in- the old mark by four seconds; Vie-

son i isruord, ttnd school lost possession of the Interscholas- ber of the North American Civic dicated a decided, improvement over tar has consistently tied -the Cage
here, ~~~~~~~tics cun, which it' has held for the League, described the League's work the -week before. -mark -of 4.6 in the 40-yard dash;

To Travel Ta poavepr last two years, to Tome. with their respective races' in the la- Tfie Boys' Club of Boston was and Burnarn set the World's Indoor,
- On ay Da, theG~ee lub ad ,'The P. A. team showed probably boring class. - the next victim of Andover's flashy Interscholastic Record for the 35- -

nossblytheorcesta, ill~o o ~ its best formn of the season in a After the- introductions by five, being defeated to the tune of pound weight with a heave of 41
Beaver Countrv Day School i very close meet with the Harvard Charles Bernis, the' chairman, and ' 4-5 h aeisl a o i-f.212i.TeEee et-e 

Brookine t givea conert, Freshmen. Kendall and M\Ahony, Dr. -Moorehead, Mr. So x tinctive for any spectacular plays orj suited in a 5-31 victory for the
arrivin tr ille shcrt re-n both good men in the dive and free- plained specifically the - ubj e o shots. Along in the third quarter, Blue.'

hearsal hichwillbe fl'owd bystyle, were once again in good con- the meeting. He pointed out that Bso tre crn spree The fencers and the basketball
ardace Eaich fl will be taklo en dition after sickness. Andover's de- these men were not going to speak which caus d the first -line to go in men still have the Exeter meet to

by his j'rnr-t e oni . feat was determined by the final re- on their political and social cofivic- (Continued on Page 10) -- (Continued on Page 4)
nean fer - diner he concert- lay race which Harvard won. tions, but tell only the facts which

willbe hld. rida, Ma 14t Dr. Andover managed to break the they-have seen. However, it was oh-
wiln be hel. ay note 14h Dr jixwhc had gripped it for three vious that they were all strongly S p otP usIt hliin Ofc
will amaze both'students adgriwn- weeks by overwhelming the Dart- pro-capitalistic(-and much opposed

and gown-mouth Freshmen, '40-26. Owing toFo Se irC u clT nO lckP atins with his feats of -ma-aic. Dr. ForeSeniorcCouncilnTen O'clock Plan
Tarbell holds five different doctor's lieasnc ofk thendaol, frtin cthe Cniudo 3

de-eesan nr-iss lie~van die.In this mreet, Metcalf, the Mirror Goes On Sale Desks of PHILLIPIAN editorial strictions which the present system.'
-e-reesandc hnroe at, liely andv tokhirnlfrsinh board members have been growing places upon students. One letter

""'~tv~iC Rl1kW Th ne~ '~'Blue's breaststroke speedster, broke Saturday Afternoon alarmingly high with comnmunica- points out the fact that "if a boy in
Atrndemv 'il 4 ¶r dwn ~ 'to the*~ his own school record in that event. ___tions fromt students endorsing the the library w~ants to get somnething

hcd ill na coe on'rto thl e For their last win of the season For the second time in its history, Senior Council proposal to extend from a boy in another dorm, he is
held b the to club. afte which (Continued on Page 14) in view of the last issue, the Mirror the Seniors' reportin time until teii forced to return' to his own house,

there will be the annual dance. This '~~~'ill niake its appearance on Sat- o'clock. Yet verbal encouragement sign in, get an excuse, signousg' -

sa-'-eSaturday is also the date set urday afternoon i the Commons. is running far ahead of written as in again at the dorm he is visiting.
'side for Society reunions, when ' Mr. Eaton - 1hsisei oh n ftelr-nmru ocso prvlaesg u gain when he leaves, and 
former biz-wizs come back to- __ est yet put out, containing 44 sounded. sign in' when he gets home: then
'rather and gossip, This year the an- The knowledge of the un- Pae.'It is rumored that the writer of all he has left to do is deposit hisj
rnual'Andover'-Exeter biisball caS7 -fortunate death of Mr. George The H-eadnmaster's awards will be last Satuirday's editorial is bitinig his excuse slip at the recorder's office
sic will be held at Exeter on Satur- T. Eaton, instructor-emneritus pentd o Pwesnfrhis nails in mortification at the realiza- in the morning." Another points out I
day, Tune 12th. The followina at Phillips Academy, has story, and to Hamilton, wvh6 wvon tion of how weakly he supported his that when a housernister is not at
Thursda- is Class Day. which al- brought a period of deep sor- the award last issile, for his covcr arguments. Eveii this voluminous home many students find difficulty -

ways proves to- be- exciting. It is ro~v to 'the HiLl. On page design. The' p~olicies of the fall ed- Issue s unable to allot the mraster- in obtaining -excuses to visit other IIb
""ly proner to mention that June seven - may be 'found an ac- itin of the Mirror will be carried pieces, trany f which are -said to dormitories. A third complains that
18th is the - culmination of- four count of Mr. Eaton's life and out' again i this issue in a morc be wvorthy of the Mirror, sufficient many students have received cuts 1
Years' hard work for manyv boys, work which have influenced liberal v'4in~ Heretofore the only space, but a' few~ of the salient for b~eing a minute or two after eight
and finally witnesses the taking of Atidover life for the last fifty- contributors to the Mirror wvere a points follow, inl signing in at the library, or for
'their long sought-after diploma. five years.' select group) of fellows in the Se- T-he greatest grievance appears taking a little too ong to walk f ronm -4~

'Nthsendsalohear. (Colitiliuerd on Page 13) to be the annoyance of--the potty re- (Continuefi n Page 8) ~
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New Library Contest
Announced For School S~~ <;S

Mr. Basford To Award Prizes '~4. 'H". QJ JC0
For Book Collections, 00

At End Of Year 'if the secret societies with abhorrence;
they bring out the'animal instincts

Mr. Basford has announced an- T , ~ ' oteEioro ~aPILPA:in boys. It would be 'nice if the finer
other c~~ntest in which~~ two prizes It must be a second nature in things in life could, be more dili-

~of fifteen and ten dollars' will be " ~ 's somne people to have to talk. If gnl suh o eeo u il

awarded at the end of the school silence is golden, talking is silver if more inspiring and thought pro-
I-ear, to the student collecting the -(and were off the gold standard), yoking lecturers could be procured, 

best library. Evidently it has ar- Golf ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~but usually it's mud. Not that I and if more-students Would join the

oused sonme interest, for already ~fif- Spring!-Baseball, Track, Tennis, Lacrosse, miG"tlin.fIuualFfn my-.intelecua clubs. In our little way
teen stud~~~~~As are selecting books _____________ ~~~~~~~~~~~self too far above rumors to be we try to make this.,school a finer

fthe comeition are hidsekofbaebllintatonygwobookosotdo affected by Ithem. But there is a place, hut what can even we do?
foat yomear'siontes Aeutdi s te thir weko aealitaoly wo ees foudr limit. For one thing it ought to be

sera fie' studntes co lleo n the Cage is coming t a close, it."weather permittijig will be had be- known that myr "collective invita- P. A. '37
ingerade fi cuset awecinin be- seems hhly appropriate that some fore the team opens its season of- tion" for the Prom was entirely fic- Squash Courts
br a s f notuthe aazard g rsli- extensive report of te progress of ficially. titious and created in the minds f To the Editor of THE PHILLIPTAN:

a fe~v careless mments' work, butthe teami should be put down in ***- a few. I admnit havn encouragedtAnovr uns r
thfew rels iia nfemnts ofk-care- writing. lhe track team has pretty well them by taking it as. a joke, but Iprea l take aoer fundsare
tul rsltio. ah dea iots bein pu wthtth ateya be found itself in its very successful carrying a joke to seriousness is pretty w ten fcarey osesfor-h
finto praecticn e ideal scos nd cut once, atain, b'atrison 1een winter season. U~ndefeatecl as it is, oehn eiitirely different.peetwt h fclyhue o

-ino pactceiiisevra scool ad ct oceCatai, Hrrson Haenthere will be liore trouble ot of As for my political ideas, if I had ing up and, a new gym planned.
colleges. first being set upl by A. ~n Endicott appear to be the lead-ors he te(sace frte n(orIavnn),wude- However, a recently innovated sport

Edwrd ewon. afamusaut i 'itchers to date. O the othel , gpplroei
Edri Newton.. arafamousedtith- longer 'runs are lengthened. N\ever- fraini fon stating them before andasa ats hern are many

ort o books, at Swarthmore Col- end. Woodad rnfre rmtheless. the team is well balanced, squash racquets.essaboTherei
leoe. where a prize of fifty dollars second b PCemst OvIpetyad hlleee tsrwhocla ta know lresabout dslainbe here who are interested in the game,
is given for the best library cl surle se ee to thave prtynd it he'otibeexcpitreord clar- thnEkmsirety(ilk e but because of our lack of courts
lected in the space of fouir years. AtFe ecsotie thecachngpoatinlwih he osibepxcptin f ia-angdaledahebl, ndasfoem

present, twenty-five colleges - t Ferguson and Peters appear to *he vard. ** father's position as'a (lirector of te ar-nbet ly n hnte
unierstie ar - sin th pand h. edn usiue.I h n Slpaiish. rainch of te Standard reach college are not on a par with
universities are using the plan.field, Tiergfors, of last year's AAA \Veitetni esnoes i ona~o .Nh s fellows from other schoqls. that have

Christopher Molygvsapie of temirmss ob h eaigtne
-twenty-fiv dolr anusall at-ay ctende rforni te tla. une the coaching of 'Mr. Kelly- Sp~ain to rotect the coilllany's it ors.A henx se n noe

-tenforiole orhis pnurposy seHa-conedr forbther itilasyar's Atl a faculty member, it will e vith terests there, but is in no way con- building activity I woid like to

Brook Vlue oe s uotse. teondptin aond Taplanst heaves been much hope. Besides Captain iiccted with te consular sevce, squags courtedd eto
BookVlue Dos Not ount ad Tapln.'hav beenThompson, new color will be aLdded Moreover, I do0 not understand w~vv

Principles which should gidce the shrn h ob ttid Pt u ''Cobb and Hermann. The fact myreligious ideals are considered '.P. A. '39
student are: (1') The material value clan is eading the race for that po-thtDe illlatyr won;vryneasfthitePomFr oes

0f the books does not count, fine sitionl. while' unie O'B~rien ' see'i'g tu¶~ twoe plye, st en in rn;eeyon a at nt rmFrLwr
of the boks does 1 'almos certain f being he Blue umber twoplareligiont ineewhich heighas beenictaughts ToetheugEditorEdi ofrTofETHE PILUPTAN:

bindings or rare editions having o amstrti of en h di the thick of the fight on te dia- to believe. Po§Sibly' iiothing could T
influence o the judges' decision, shiortstop. The Outfield posts have niond, it is not known whether iebeioe IppitehaKplns Teuprsndeirsavter
(2) Selection,' care, and informed nlot s t been to a de as- will rport for tennis. The main ine:posbtwa fte-oes 

an'weciatin of the cllection on ertain Alhave nun rosst ielnsia t'lwy a en "If vou can 'bear to hear thetrth think it would be a highly desirable
along with (3) somle igenuity otigssonhaebninpgrs.tlhat the players forming the lower 'ouvsoeiieatat in addition to the Spring
search. The collection ust show no definite line as to te ability of enTIFf the teanm.are far helowv their Titd1 nvst aeata n itrPosw hudhv

(4) some 'evidence' of discrimiina- thle sutad -is Yet known. onvoineits. The effiective southpaw. f or fools. .a Fall Prom sponsored by the Dowver

tion, notch lIng1 o a atco mint hv-~ A' fairly heavy schedule is in' Maxwell, wilasob red fr Thank God tl~lere are, but few Middle Class. This could be held the
satled purchs.e iabacyo aty- front of this year's baseball team. co'rpetition when te' season rolls *'knae'i~ !"' Friday before the Andover-Exeter

titled books. Thelibrary may be aand the progress to date has been i aound.P.BJ. foblcnts Ithsonein

general collection of books, or one very e*oura. . Ja fr ol contet Inr thia cn eo
on some special theme. A collec- veryh encouragng.eItperiearcetatiwetcoldbhaveurInridaeclasse

0 f the works comlete o~ som Coaces Burdett and( O'Brien areWt neirecdffenbcItleta - iroved forward and then get the
tino athors comnite rigtbu hoping to have the squad (town to' Inder the able tutelage of Mr. To the Editor of TuE PHILLIPIAN: whole week-end off. 'What abo'uit it?

inior uthr i qiteallrigt, utits final number w~hen -school re-ITa,_*es. the lacrosse teami should 1'o mie as anl intelligent and intel-
a 'Complete Shakespear wvould cer- opens for the spring term. This is Ihave a good season. With Captaio 'lectual person, the attitude and gen- 'P. 'A. '39

tainly win o *prize. mall thing verv necessary, in view of the fact: (Critinued ou Pa 11) eral stupidity of the Jhoi pollci, ilhe ____________________

which iiht. give a student a close great\ndover unwashed, 'is mi~ost

decision are bookplates which hegramyas
has designed h ~If, and a catalog, Girdle And Gallus' Company Solicits Aid teiclud and refined friends, LIFE IN S URANCE

'of his library. ~~~~~~~~~From Students In Producing Skits Saturday I manage' to find at times much
beauty and charmi here among these For your family if you die.

Gift Of Books Mfade lovely buildings: WVhen I pursue my For you when you grow old.

By Annoymous Donor The Girdle and Gallus, that revo- fro'nt of the footlights, or- who have philosonhical thonghts (by attend- Special arrangemnenit5 for examinations.
lutionary company of theatrical ar- an%' sut'ggestions get in totich with ing the concerts given by the Bos-

In a 'further gift of nineteen tssharcet~anomcelhaia officer of the' co-npany as soon tiSypoyOcera r y SMART & FLAGG, INC.
volfures, the Yale University Press, theresi is Tha issaistobbli i thetheysurmay re-ce

su've thle season 'with another stu- aspsil.Thsi adtot~i h sediGirs of 'easame in the o~ 0
and thirteen pamplets, published by Words of one connected with the Ar alr)Tamahmda h forovr0yearT,

the Tercentenary Commission ofpendous p'erformance onl the stage general cretinism displayed by An- ainlsn lgAdvr as
Coniecite ndve hamis'ion of Gog \asito 1-llhsprdctin. "thle chance of 'a life- dover nmen' I blush for their fgnor- Ntoa akBdgAdvr as

been befriended by "A friend of~Saturday night. te.ance. their beniqghtedness. I regard
Anddyer and Yale." I ~~Tom White stated for tle corn- Rehearsals are now under way 

These publications, the gift of anl panv that the grand re(Jening il'in preparaitiom for thle prodluction OfNe
unknown donor, add many import- not take place, however, unless three a one act play, the title of which One Faew dty Rome

ant w oo, d ayimot ut 
atvolumes to the Library's collec- or four skits can be put together I 'ill be announced later. to be given u o

tioims, hich hav been gratly elIand rehearsed. to some degree of Iso'r-etime next term;. The directors -Beg "n oTake Shape
riched byic se've huenrealuabe perfection in time. It is requested believe that this coming extrava, /9I1 I

an ditnguished works through that anv members, of thle student g,,anra. will surpaqss anything that has Fra WitrCntos OL' O 
the years that this ift' has been 'body who wish to gain farle, for-:ever been or ever wvill 'be done in Ha erC stcin

made. tune, and wvho know~s wvlat else, im the liistry -of tlhe organ~ization. O e Hue

-the latest additions, bears the iilThrills, Spills, And A Little Skill Are Shown l)espite the muddy condition of

scription : "Presented to Phillips- 
Academy by 'a graduate of Andover In Lively Boxing Bouts Held Yesterday tegon Ict h analo

and Yale." At the head of th~~~~~~~ _________ ~~the past month-builders usually
is the seal f Phl~hhman Featumrecl yesterday afternoon in phy last season', lie will receive eecfrensiin itr-w k/

athe foot, the seal of Yale Unliver- th'Gn a a xiiin ie 1la ntao thle new' faculty hlouses wvest of
at~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~te yiws i xiiingvnildlised thle West Quadrangle is progressing

sity. 
The list of books recently prne- by the boxing squad. coached by \Treeland met Sosman in the firstirapidly. D'own thle road, built fr

sented is as follows" ?,'lr.' Vacca, 'to show what the team o teeih tw-on macshelirsehav ~passed dredges/
Andrews, C. M.-The Colopial Pel-iodThis srpawno heavy sl-going,' which (ln- deep se~ver (litches for

ofAn rican Hi-toye olia 11ijo had iearnedl about scientific box- scasw I
oflngr A .ja HisAtoy ol.f V-sig'\odcinsve ie aa but Vreeland seemed to have a (mains, trucks bearing material, and

from the Yale Literary '.]\agazine result. Mr. -Boyle acted as referee, cslh e ver agi otwork. b' teavmti largel piles of'hirt to
-Chernov, V.-The Great Rmmssiam Revo- while the timekeeping Job was held cseovryaieftw. ' b trsedn ti lag lesofdrtt

lution for the afternoon by M.r. See- Following this middleweight bout. eue ater for Ianscaping putr-

Middle Way - ance. The former appeared' to l) -aeevrto n Svmnes in the poses.
Corti, Count Egon-Elizabetm, Emi- constantly on t'he jmp. il some of welterweight class. Both these imen As the raiuns filled time ditches al-

press of Austria -the bouts', to keep out of the way of were very aggressive. and ptt on armiglv before the workers had the
dy Coudr-ay, H.Mte'memthe scrappers. The seconds w~ith steafli to the very end., av chance to install suction ptimps to

Eby. Kerr-War Haven'eyer ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~din these areas. coimstruction w~as
Hill, Clyde M.-Educational Progress water buckets and towels lent a wotild have been awarded the de- 

and School Administratonm grimt air to the improvised ring, butt cision if there had been judges. as soiiiewhlat- dlayed. The foundation
H-utchins, R. M.-Higher Learning in only Pierson, who received a bloody motff isptncesgooi. sesa is yig rayfoth

AerihaJsp-re n ie nsrqie h inotogtClei first joists, while molds for others ' Polychrome and sateen
ANeraJoel-reradLfI nerqid seriotis attention. TeiandecidedlyoufuhCoe naerdyortepri fcn- sieselc nefte

Peake, 14., and Fleure, J -The T~nv mentor kept up a running patter of the featherweilmts, in spite of his arre eady ote pousen ha con- mst psigreflct onye oretde

an oheP'phets talk to those in the ring, most of hoin anaeseryfwscsmmedatgblsaps'tatne reported during the current
Richter, G. M1. A.-Red-Pigured Atime- which wvas under his hireath. onds. sue agbesaes'la n odnsao-e ro'

man Vases in the Nlotrot~~~~~~~olitaii Mu- ~~can deduce its form when finished, Lotnn seson ee aow
seum of Art -Time ti-opimy for the best all- The comedy ' of"- the -exhibtiom for all wails itre covered, and ille retofsa clsan-

Thomlison, D. v ., ir.'-Pracuice or' round lboxer, given by Coach Vac- w~as provided by the Fleischer- roof is being tarpapered. Mfore and j new collar'sye 2u
Tempera Painting ~~~~~~~ca. ahd won, last year by Williams. Caemssrp o lhuhteit oestdelsaet eseeui ak

Thompson, D. V., Jr.-"-Mater'ials of C~nssrp o dhuhtelt oesuet r ob -wl-861~j $,u
Medieval Painting wuai 'Awardled by 'Mr. Peck at the ter was somewhat lighter. his ex- ing down to the new project 'every MtOga--tallorcd-to-'Ut

Thorn pon, R.-Sir- Walter RItleighi. close of thle bouts, to Walter Pier- nemne rtgt i hruhsc- day; next fall should see five Faa-fSaorzdSuk
~a~.t oif 'the Elizabethails sonl. As Williams was-imade ineli- cesuli.This "lIatch ettcied thle tiitv r- ' already established inA L EL N E

,,r, Paee .31 gZihle by virtuie of his takinlg the tro- ' (Cotinued on Page 12) )rces
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Dramatic Club Feature Of Year-"June Moon" ~~~Work Of Agitators Emphasized to befriends strangers in thiscon
Dramatic Club Feature. Of Year-"Ju'ne Moon"-. In Meeting Yesterday Evening try and teach them its ways and

To Be Presented In G. W. Hall On April 10th -lagg.

_________________ (~~~~~~~~~~IContinued from Page 1) The'last speaker was Mr. Joseph

With rehearsals just'a bit less of ing possesion of the auditorium. performance clutter of fts d to the Comnmunists and other r obi-tai e efof Frnesile wo ressed,
ariot, the cast of the Dramatic Club Tecsalstanatesispos, and the stage crew under cals. Mr. Spano said e felt that soighwusildpol r

play, June Moon, is beginning to re- the directio of Douglas Heck, such agitators worked- against his unemployed while there is a scarcity.

alize that its renmaining week of coplete. The long sought-after John Deming, W. H. Yale Stevens, on. personal conception of the high of some kintis of, labor.
drll on lines and gestures must be part of Goldie has been finally filled and others are itching to get their o
spent in serious concentration. Mr. byE .Hmod raLwrhimr ntesae n nteAmerican, ideals. He then spoke a After this there as a chance for

Cook, the director, has counted the who has just been recruited from cast's ears. few words about his own race, the the audience to ask a few questions,
two eek 'in net tem a worii-the ranks of a European History T teltomc abu JneItalians. He said that they are faced and the meeting* broke up at 8:30.

'less as far as the cast is concerned, class.f Thes iherto er ininiiant Moon would not be fair in spite of 'with the prohbedi of agitators among
for he remembers last year's diffi- parofMsRxe (avybau the fact that the players are still them, leading the young people es-

cutes with Aiidrocles and the Lion tflyugad acoin tohelaughing at the jokes they heard pecially. All of the speakers enmpha-
when large arches and other' scenic lplaywrights) has suddenly becomewa bakiNoe erAlthtszdhsmte.
impedimenta persisted in falling i- colossal, figuratively speaking, in can bai is, "Waiter untl tarizMr Pes ter.s hn ecie p

In-,~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~a e adis Wi ni prl M.PtrRsete ecie

to the midst of the love sequences the shape of Sam Reed who-now is 10th!" the Letts, who, he said are theIF AN &Co
slighty burened ith a dualrole.The first dress rehearsal is to be youngest immigrants, having come

difficult to rehearse while ham-' The scenery room (nee bird held tonip'hit on the George Wash- over after 1910, and are naturally JEWELERS SILVERSMITHS STA'flONERS
mers, saws, and paintpots are tak- room) is assuming the familiar pre- ington stage. ' seclusive. The Poles' were repre-

Mr. Shields Discusses Wives ulty wives at Lawrenceville much mediately placated, and M\'rs. Heely seoonted M.on th aieoipleSOC

moreattiactie thn thse a ~n-herself is adroitly flattered, have' naturally always tended to keep AN INCOMPARABLE SOK
Soon after his return from a trip dover, because during my short statoehr

to awrnceill, r. Shields ahrIswol r.He y dift Of Nineteen Volumes. Mr. George Maravell ' from
prmsLa receille,1A rpteanMade To Phillips Academy Greece gave a humorous talk show- 3A~m ~uPoP~mo

interview on the relative merits'~ of wife of the Headmaster, who was ___, ing how all immigrants have come

faculty wives on Andover Hill as formerly an instructor at Phillips (Continued from Page 2 to America to make $500 and- then
compared to those at Lawrenceville. Academy." It is on- such diplomaticW' mleE-h erCm onrtr oe but snethey take so fFhAEU 3"SrET
Mr. Shields has, however, ' ex- statements as this that Mr. Shields's West, E. S.-Tbhomas DeQuincey long to earn it, they settle here. TheNWYO .
perienced a sudden chang ofmnprowess with the fair sex rests, for Wey, F.-A Frenchman Among. the purposes of the League were now
and now risks little by saying, with by it the Andover Faculty wves itoin described by Mr. McDuffee, the

cavalier gallantry, "I found the fac- who are reading this article are mmi-' Wu Yung-The Flight of An Empress treasurer, who said that its aim was 

1~~ VI a~n~J~keCmeCcm4
Smoking Camels, you enjoy a sense of greater TEDIOUS STUDIES tend

ease whilei you're eating, and afterwards too! toenaiig dhinesn Btn.

HAT bac ed McDaniel (below) says about Camels is Cames o het lit in seifi
bakdup i 00%7 by baseball's "Iron Man," Lou Gebrig ergy with 'a CameL Again,

by Frank Buck, of "Bring 'Em. Back Alive" fame - by smoking Camels with your

Eleanor Tennant, the outstanding woman tennis coach mealsand afterwards helpsdi-
of the U. S.-and by millions of other Camel smokers in ~~~~~~~~~~~gestion run along smootly.

of theU. S.-nd by ifion of oter Caml sm oers / Ad 'Camels don't get 'on
all walks of life. Enjoy C amels at every meal. They speed yu evso ieyu

up the flow of digestive fluids. Increase alkalinity. Help'. i''~" / taste. Camels are mild!

you enjoy food. Camels'ser you right! They're the cigarette ~ '' f 

for steady smoking. Light up a Camel and get a "lift." -

Camels-nothing else! "says]oe

I do-so they smoke Camels."

up to sun -down, the chuck-wagon'

McDaniel (above, also rigbt). "But I'm

~and afterwards. After a good me~al 

and Camels I feel plenty 0. K. Camels ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~iaa ndsngngstrsan seca
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Unusual W eather Philo Debating Tournament- To Continue Iboys ineach dining hall in the""Wenty Queas Commons?
A Le e Ctor 11 Phio' out Nix;__T~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~irm- ~~17. Andover celebrated its sesqui-A Large F a c t ~~~~~~~ In Bu~~~f inch Hall Throughout Nex n~yyear

In W inter Termn Because of the large number of Gregory. Holthautsen and Lyford, Overflowi g with enthusiasm and ceta naghw mayyercontestants entered in the Philo de- lBarsamnian and'Cmrn Under- orginality, one of THE Prnr.- 1.a? ae unshs-hetid-LIPIAN'S more thoughtful board 1.Wa tt unse h hr(Continued from Page 1) bating tournament, it has thus far woodand D. Williams, H. Thomp- inem~bers made out the following largest group of' students at-
- only progressed about two-thirds

loo fradt thsStraloth wato-teqatrfnsson and Heck, Moulton and Cassil- list of twenty questions to test An 'Andover?-
Both teams have had. fine seasons, Philo was unfortunate in the tern- ly, and Tweedy and Blois. Severaldoemnoncrantialsol'9.Whtsteodet col
especially the latter. The victory of Porary loss of President Winship, of these teams swelled' the ranks of iniet ingl ainshdid iot of causign sanigo hy ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~promptlythe wrestlers over Eer 14-i1, but Acting-President Lena has been contenders after the tumfnthauntheedtos.Th pasn rde iost 20. Watpistelr tubro
completed the season marked byably condti~ng the tournament, started. the7% h e achs. ne acontsgad 5.us W a studenlrt utaer in
only one defeat. It will of course continue all of 0owe-acon-out5.usasudtcultkei

* nextterm util te procss of lim- cting-President Lena in dwis- uetinsfour years at Andover withoutMiss Frost Resigns inaxto electsti the winningo eaim. cussing the tournan'ent said, The 1. Wty thestmosvlae ever being suspended?
In so far as the administration of The first debate next emwl eenthusiasm this year seems to be(Asestqutin wllbthe school is concerned, there has held in the Society's n erwil bpa a great 'deal higher than last, for painting in the Addison Gal- (Au n e toqesinswllb

been: only one change, that of Miss cious quarters in Bulfinch Hall, mny oefloshv encr- lfudo ae1.Frost's k igin from her position which is expected to be much bet- neting, among them many of An- 2.- Whose picture would you be SwmigMeRus
a~id -librraapstin'hc ta t rsnt'nofral dover's, ranking menf. Mr. Higgins mrost likely to see first upon Swm igMeRls
she has held since 1912. Mvrs. Rich- quarters in Sawy&T Hall. isga osetemntkn ie etrn ere.ahntn As the capacity of the swimming
ardson, who has been on the Li- The following is a sumnmary- of to profit by this experience in pub- Hall? - pool is limited only. the student bodybrary staff for ten years, has been Iwa hstu a apndi h lic speaking. The only drawback 3. How -many thousand volumes wl eamte oatn h wm
'apointed to take over Miss Frost's tourname-.t: Philbrick and Goethals Piohshatisyrislcof asheOvrWnelHlmsming meet with Exeter Saturdayposition next fall, entered the quarter finals by defeat- payment of membership dues, and Library? afternoon. The doors of the pool

T'he hysicl -chnges n theHill mr Nue andFurma'; Chssmanwe feel it is proper to require that 4. Are there any fire hydrants on will be open at. 1 :40, and will shut
have been slowed down' in coming, and Lena entered the second round alem rswotenthfitd- teMinQ dageprompthr at 2:00, when - the meet

for i conectio wit thenew Fc- b out-alkig th teamof Mnseybate next ternm pay up their dues.' 5. Who scored for Andover in her will begin; The doors will be closed-
ulty Houses, construction has been and Reed; 'Fleischman and Metz- Hoee,'tms eudrto ht 20vcoyoe xtrls alas soon as the capacity' of the pool
hampered by the soft ground cre- ler'-defeated Buirnarn and White to spectators are not obliged to do this, in soccer? (One name suf- has reached its limit, whether the
ated by the f reak weather con- enter the qfuarter finals; likewise and. that they are most heartily wel- ficient).' meet has started or not. There will
ditions this term. Bulfinch Hall also Chapman and Gordon won over come. The purpose of the dues is to -6. What is the official name of the be no passing in or out of the pool
seems to be progressing slowly, but Hollister and Mledalie; an-d Huffard provide funds for the grand prize Lower Middle dining hall? 'during the meet. 
for no apparent or explained, ea- and Swihiait were out-talked' by to be awarded the winning team. 7. How many members has the -

-son, and consequently no final date P. WVilliams and Lyford., In a spec:- . "The first debate next term will Andover faclty? Are there
has been set for its'-opening. ial ma'tch between 'Juniors, Wilcox be'between the teams of Tweedy- more married or unmarried?

- One ofthe mos amusin . an lttntn who may enter Blois and Mfolten-Cassilly. As an 8. 'Who was the first headmaster V cainDy A ed
dentsof te tem~wa in onne thetornmet defeated Coons, and extra added attraction, Huffard and of Phillips Academy?

dent of he trm ws inconnctio ~'acomber. Other teams that have Swihiart will debate against Burnam 9. 'Who painted the mural in the
with the hard hit Clay Pipe Club. not yet competed are Jones and and W'hite on some subject 'dear Commons lobby?

T iorantion, untilectly ahi to your heart.' We wish to thankc 10. If you just- learned H-ardy WHI TE O UTFI TS
ver imotn n,'a et'or tis :-Mr. Higgins and Mr. Whitney in - House was dn' fire, which wayfr
year with the grand total o fiv' DIRT ON THE DISCS- making this tournament so success- would you run from the Corn-Ifo
members, one of whom the mighty IiIful by their co-operation. mions to see it? those going to warm climates
Jehu, wvas ousted, and these re- f 1I. Who was the coach otf last
maining four, until last- week, did lthough not exactly a new idea, ''fall's undefeated soccer team? -
not vrote in any more members. Tommy Dorsey has started a ser-
There was quite a bit of mud sling- ies of swing arrangements of Seim- so aesm'pretty 'odsls1.Hwmn ainswl hinginconecio wih hisclb' clsscs Alos evrybad yu anbut the real feature of -this disc i Isham In-firmary hold when New Spring Apparel.Lionl Hapto's vcalzingand filled to capacity? (Count with-fo
former isolation policy, but the af- name has swung various non-jazz fn oko h irpoe'n i 0cret o
fair has temporarily been settled by tunes yet Victor has been the first -ewrao h ibahn 'ino aytni cut r hs us noigaSrn
this election of 20 new members to inaugurate a series' of swn Blues. Lionel has gottentogether' 3 o aytni orsae toejs noigaSrn

clasicswit onl ths iea i siingband'- consisting of nine Goodmani there for student use on the Vactionlast week. icsscwihoythsdeinmind.Hfla-pent
The big social event of this term The first of the series was Melody men and made a record under his Ill te peset cokbluo
wsthe Winter Promenade. The inl F, arranged by guitarist Carmen own name. Well review that one,~mt hwdasc turned 14.oeahg sc asrn adWolByMyVo nte tm."itrIsaiyrng n i h houo- LOOK THEM OVERout to e a 'hge suc-Maestrn, andWho'll uy My io- anther tie.****ict&ly class bell in S. P., Hall inan-

cess enjoyed by all who attended, in' lets, arranged by Tommy himself. Count -Basie, one- of the better 'ae by,a'janitor?
spite of those who stupidly com- Needless to say, the record is ter- known dance all bands, in his in- 15. wmany men received'-their
plained about the orchestra merely rific, and the more we. hear it the itial Decca release is a minor dis- football letters as memnber S of t 
because it was not well known to better-'we like it. This was Bunny appointment. The band features last fall's undefeated team? Utft un~Itflu t.. e
them: These grunmblers were sadly jBerigan's last-recording with Tom- (Continued on Page 8) - 16. T'here is rotim for how- many

mistakn, forthe orhestraturnedmy, and his solos on both sides' plus ____________________________

out to be beyond the expectations 1that beautiful break on the second
of the most optimistic prom-goers. half of Violets, are excellent sam- - JDGE, MY UNCLE SENT ME A 7HE 'WMAT'OFA CALABASH4 

Music Plays arge Part9 ples of some of his best work. The - CAL-ABAH PIPE, UST LIKE 'YOURS. PIPE IS A BOWL OPFl.HE AFRICAN~Music as plyed rther largeinstrmenta workon both surfaces '." T FiRST I TH4OuCHT IT WVAS A BOTTLE GCOURD WTH A MEERSCHAUJM
SAXOPH4ONE AND LOKIED FO~R OR PORCELAIN INNER BOWL.Muic asplaed ater lageis as' good as this band has ever re- - AN. INSTRUCTION BOOV, win-i AN AN AMBER STEM

part in the activity of the term, for corded. Sng of India came out a - TI4 SIX EASY LESSONS. TyUSTr
every Sunday afternoon there was week, later and, in our opinion, is IS" A ALAAS4a- Mfusical Vesper Service, among the masterpiece of Tommy's areer. I AAAW
whiich the outstanding soloists were It surpasses Star Dust in restrained 
IFelix Fo nd Miss Kate Friskin', finesse MaPle Leaf Rag in musician-

pianists. John McCormack graced ship, and is far and away the most
the hill with his burly figure in the ingenious arrangement 'he has ever
early pyart of the term, while Signor done. The backing, Irving Berlin'sGermiani played what was probably Marie, could well have received the-the finest organ recital ever heard Swing Classic label too, but we C ~ -HP~ at school. The Sawyer Foundation guess that the musical comedy vo- presented a novel concert conis- clby Jack Leonard and a mnale '/I T-EWAT-ECLAAS
ing acobntoofavoada chorus ercd fom hegd BOWJL ABSORBS WEAT AND MAIES"FOR NEXT TrO PRINCE ALBEF1 9LME I c.Argarnba and a harpsichord. swing in the' second half. When A COOL SMOIkE - BUT, 2vEM So, MY PIPE FOR THE WA,/ MY TONGU .. EAC3H YOtU

In the scholastic side of the term JBunny left Tommy, the latter got 7H 1ATt OWL-/ 'I4L A LASBTN!C-A ING
P. Lyford won the annual Means' two trumpeters to take his place, I 1-BASTO - TOES PToE IDN rA' SOL ss PUtOA'GwG eJ B
Essay Contest, while last week the the brass section now totaling seven, INT O rr ATGEW 10UMILDTATfTLSSPl.C OSMK
three outstanding' scholastic mern- which is larger than any other con- ~ 'S MORE IMPOTATREALLY/ 
hers of the Senior Class were lhon- temporary swing outfit. This Dor- PUJE
ored with admittance into the Cum sey bunch is really going places :o
Laude. Society, they being D. G. no-w, (that- is if there are any more
Davis, P. Metcalf, and A. Gilbert. places for them to go), so here's,

'-'r. Basford gave a splendid ad- 'hioping they keep it up. oth****~'
dress, wherein e stated that un- Victor 
fortunately the present tendency of - The Benny GodnnQuartette 
the world today is to disparage in- have enay' ~xonepesns
tellectual wvisdom. rlaeane pesIg the

lackadaisical Vibraphone Blu'e in pipefuls of fragrant WHAT YOU WANT IN A PIPE TOBA~og

wich nothing particularly exciting Itobacco in every 2-oz. IS WHAT-YOU GET IN PRINCE ALBET 
MOVIE PRE-VIEW happens, and tht great tune so tin of P~co - COOL.'BJTE' REMOVED-NO HARSHNESS PRINCE ALBERT

___________________________ ~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ONGUEOR THROAMTHEREIS REA MONEY-BACK QUARANTE
"'That Girl From Paris" asalbnad'iyPsaar!PIPE-JOY, FRIEND! Smoke 20 fragrant pipef ul. of 

That Girl Froin Paris is the title isian singer. There are several in-coAbr.Iyudot-idtth
of Saturday evening's opus at teresting and amusing scenes which tasrtioe tr t oct ti ouit
George WVashington Hall. The film should appeal to all and sundry ters ftetbcoi tt sa n
stars Miss Lily Pons and is her sec-. Phillips ads, chief of which is Di-ti whnamohfr hsdtead
ond Hollywood production. NA- is va Pons's rendition of "The Blueweilrfudulprc'arc, lu
typical of most singing films the D~anube' to the accompaniment of -o~g.(in,)R .Ryod o
plot is rather weak so as to afford a ','hot" swing band.JakOie
a vehicle for the lovely voice of So- that erstwhile' comedian, and Ai- 00- X1t 937, IL . 3.a=Wx T~oba Cowx -

prano Pons. Cha Atier, the sad-visaged Conimu-:
It is less a moving, picture than 'list lpianist, lend humior and brash

a recorded concert with illustrations comedy. -
on the screen. The story itself deals often associated with Benny Good-
with a raffher transatlantic romance manl's name, Staon-pin' at the Savoy.

G'~~pj ln Rvrnond. leader of O'f course lenny and Teddy Wit--
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Pictures of stars in current Brdadway hits: Above, reading from left to right, are Katharine Cornell' in Wingless Victory, the aspiring Burgess Meredith of Maxwell Ander-
son's High Tor and Kitty Carlisle in W1hite Horse Innt.

"My Principal Complaint Is The Critics," F I 7Hot Music, And Jam Sessions Here For Good,
Says Ethel Mermanlin Phillipian Interview According To SWing King, Louis Armstrong

"My principal complaint is the Over here, the critics go to the first The Wingless Victory "Popular music without swing is there are many lovers of the clas-
critcs,"sai Ethl Memanin ai iightperfrmane ad crss teir Katharine Cornell has eclipsed like an elephant without a trunk," sics who will not admit it, mostcritics," _~aid Etel Merman in a re-all her previous offerings in "The stated Louis Armstrong in a recent people enjoy swing; even those
centbacktag PHIUPIA iner- rms ayig tht ths i go~g tobe ingless Victory," a play of quali- PH-ILLIPIAN interview. "There is no dyed-in-the-wool classic 1lo v ers

view, "and consequexitly I eave a terrible, but show me what you've ty, stature, and, eloquent beat. Inqeto nm id o ui socsoal no erng a good
number of suggestions to make for got. They do not come to 'be am- this tirade against all bigotry An- here to stay; in the last few years swing orchestra, for in reality,
their improvement. I am not alone used by the show but come only to derson's speech is, at its highest ebb, it has made so much progress that many swing pieces a r e adapted'
in my opinions of them either, for criticize on opening night when the The heroine of the play is- Oparre, people have become used to it, and from the classical pieces. It is my
recently Equity called them up on actors are not on their toes. In the the daughter of a Mvalay Prince in people who formerly disliked it and opinion that the favour shown to
the block and told- them how they case of my present showv, Red, Hot, Celebes, who s brought back to Sa- devoted their efforts to stamigi wngmsci he past year is suf-
stood. I -think that critics should and Blue, the whole second act was lern by her sea-captain husband. Be- out now take it as a matter of ficient evidence -of the fact that
review- a play over here the way re-written during our first two cause of her- nationality she is con- course. I don't think there will'be swing is at last receiving its Tight-

-they do in France. In that country weeks on Broadway. As a matter sidered a colored- person, and is much change made in the form of fuil recognition, and for many years
critics wait three weeks until the ac- of'-fact, we were often given lines dropped from the society of this the hot music in the next few years. to comne will be the most popular
tors have had a chance to get ac- to learn during the intermission. N ew England village. Finally for with its definite establishmxenrt it form of music I don't say that it
customed to their parts, nd the Although our show is not 'the best driven to desperation by the g- has become pretty well settled in will completely eradicate the waltz,
script has become settled upon. (Continued on Page 9 sipy villagers she kills hierself and its- form, and only slight varia- the tango, and the rhumba, but I do

____________________________hertwo children. -r. Anderson's tionhs will take place. Although (Continued -on Page )Laurence Riers, -Inc, presentsstory varies' inots quality and. is
Laiurece Rivrs, In.,, prsentsbest when angry. Although the sui -______________________________

cide scene is unnecessarily lengthy,
it is very forceful and eloquent.

WILLIAM KMHigh Tor
In "High Tor"' Maxwell Ander-

GAXTON CARLISLE ~~~~~~~son has written a strange and ar-

ancholy and an excessive amount ofin Erikt Charell's lyrical poetry. This gusty fantasy -

has for a ero a young man,. who
owns a mountain top and refuses to

\N H-ITE HO RSE INN ~~~~~~~~~sell it to men who would destroy itW Hi T E H 0 R SE I N N witha steam shovel. The villains of KATHARINE CORNELL-
theply ae heengineers wholwant

to destroy High Tor, being pc- presents THE
"The biggest box office ttraction in town continues to be tured as the scornful symbol of me- X IN L S I T R

'White Horse Inn'."- -chanical progress, while Mr. An- W N L S - I T R'White Horse Inn'." ~~~~~~~derson puts a great deal of epha- By Maxwell Anderson
George Ross sis on the characters of the ghostsd

- ~~~World-Telegram of Dutch mariners. In his brood- -and

_________________________________________________-- ings he concludes that it is impos-C A DA
sible to escape from the reality of CA 
modern life. Although the plot is atCENTER THEATRE ROCKEFELLER CENTER times confusing, this --lay furnishes--By erad ha

Mdts.Wed.&Sct. NEW YORK' - excellent entertainment.

______________________________________________Red, Hot, and Blue - Empire Theater, Nights 8:40, Mats. Wed. and Sat. 2:40
"Red, Hot, and Blue" is a pleas- - ____________________________

- - - ~ing comedy presenting two great en- Martin Beck Theater, Nights 8:40, Mats. Wed. and Sat. 2:40
-Vinton Freedley tertainers at their best. Jimmy Dur-

- ante, wvho has never been funnier,
presents appears as Policy Pinkle, the pride-

of the polo team at the state peni-
Jimmy Ethel Bob tentiary, while Ethel Merman,Durante M erman Hope ~ ~~~~~~~~singing as alluringly as Iever, playsDurante M erman Hope ~~~~~~~~~the part of Nails O'Rei l Duques- Guthrie McClintic presents

ine, a widlow with more wealth than
social distinction. Jimmy is at his HIGH TOR

In the Star-Studded Comedy Hit funniest when -appearing as bth
witness and D. A. before the Sena- a fantastic comedy by
tonial Investigation Committee and MxelAdroRed, H ot and Blue ~~~~~~v-liwen singing the cornic masterpiece. MxelAdro

White Horse Inn with
_____________________________________Having toured the capitals of Burgess Meredith
"A vey amuing eeningin a eason thatEurope, IP'hite Horse Inn has fi-hAs edo very amusing evening e s "- tha nally alighted on these shores with Pgy Ahrf
has need of v~y ausing evenings."-lovely Kitty Carlisle of the movies,

George Jean Nathan. and Billy Gaxton' of Anything
Goes famne, singing and cavorting-

with great effect to some engagingAlvin West 52nd Street music. In directing the spectacle,Evenings 8:30 - Erik Charell has- grasped the scope
____________________________________________________(Continued on Page 14)_________________________________
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THE PHILLI PlAN new 10 o'clock proposal for Seniors as a defi~nite
£.,.bI,,~~J USTS step towards a better Andover. We perhaps have

been too dogmatic in regard to national affairs,

Member of Southern New England Federation of -where the election has afforded us a wealth of

School Newspapers -material. We might add as oe of our, accom-

Member of Columbia Scholastic Press Association plishments that we turned Maine and Vermont

Member of Daily PrincetoniUan Association of to Landonl, but not even in our most sanguine

Preparatory School Newspapers . moments could we take all the credit for this.. 

Frorn-an nternational viewpoint, we have di's-
Editor~i.'i.Chiei paraged over the present movements towards war

RICHARD B. TWEEDY and supported means by which the United States

Business M-ager could remain aloof from the* inevitable conflict.

QUENTIN MITCHELL We have evidenced our belief in the reciprocal Fare Thee WeUl
-trade treaties as carried out by Mr. Hull but have

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT warned against their binding the country. W'e This column is, pemably, our apt a heading. We are rather anx-

JOSEPH E. HART, Mwwging Editor have broached many other involved' questions, last. For somne reason we feel a 16us, however, to deny that it is

Evausrr Fssan, News Editor - which as school boys, we probably -should have little sentimental abouqitngt.spoe t&b a-aculrp-

EDWARD C. Bxismop, Pjwotographic Editor shunned. As our Jehu might well say here, "We've We've had quite a lot of fun out of sentation. of Jehu. We don't look

done a lot we should not have done, but we had writing it. .quite like that, thanks.

L D. Hacic, '37ia T. YditrLY a, good time, doing it." Yet, in following thi's Of course, we haven't been as

R. S. WmmT, '37 W. D. JONES, '38- principle, we have maintained our belief that THE serious as we might have. We

D. FLEISCHMAN, '37 A. MuRIRAv, 3m); '38 . PHILLIPIAN should comnment: on world affaiis as have not discussed- many of the All this year we've been trying

T. L WOLFOiD, '37 C. C. NuTrE, '38' well. as those, of Andover. more weighty problems of school to impress upon members of the

S. WINSHI?, '37 ' J. R. STmVNsoN, '38 ' ' 
life. Rather we have attempted to senior class their responsibility for

C. D~~vis, '~~ J. M. WHrrELAw, '38 But all this lengthy summarization is reallyi'tiig h dgiyo ta

C. DAWREN, '38 ' .D AP,'3 neesran a erwtyi nipeso mention in a light vein, many of the mniigth dgiyofht
M. LWRENE, '8 F.D. CMPIO, '3 unecesaryand ay bar'%'hit no pexsistn moe Insual and unique-t4hough body. It is all, however, so very

of conceit to the reader which should at xit mr same tietpclfaue ffutile. Fo r instance two presum-
at the same tiablyesohisticaedfaanurlearne

BuSINESS DEPARTMENT It does, nevertheless, afford a feeling of genuine school life. . How successful we al ohsiae n ere

Assistant Business Mwrnqer pleasure to discourse on the many, things we have hvbeni'hrdotl.Prapyugmnof Bartlet Hall have

G. H. PARTRIDGE, 3d, '38 done, advocated, or opposed. Perhaps at this wae have nots heen-so funny Pras eut rmenl benrvvg a

PRESTON T. COURSEN, CrJ~~~~~~~~~~Czilat~~~n Mana~~weehvpointbenwsofshould acquiescecenty bandremeekltha

PRESON . CORSE. CicultionM~ier pintwe soul acqiese an meklymention the should-have-although we never in- quaint old game of Hopscotch. Not

W. B~~axaa, '37ta . .PA1IC,3n,'8 things we give our successors to combat. As we tended to be merely funny. Some a bit ashamed of it either-kaloi

S. H ,J..'7T. E. -B, '38 now descend from the editor's chair, we leave such pople think wve are too critical of brazen about it, in fact.

S. M., R, '37 'P. W. FiouRNoy. '38 significant factors as the ten o'clock proposal, the
S.M BRFwt '37 T. L. KELLEY, '39 -new gmaimBulfinch Hall and innumerable th chool and what gbies on, in it.

. H. GALLAHE',M Ia,'8 PrSSRUS 3 naiii Our criticism, however, has been
R. H.GALLHER, R., 38 P~ER SRAUSS '39others facing our successors. That they will deal intended to help make Andover an Jimism appyarently . still flour-

E. A. WfLLE1S, ilL, '~~~ with them and carry on. wvhere wve have been .even better school than it is, not to isbes, apparently not averse to re-

THE PILLIrAN des nt necssarly enorsestateents forced to leave-off, is our desire. . "tear it 'down." - ent publicity. All that our efforts

expressed in communications. To our successors, we leave a valuable heri- With these' words we miake our have yet gleaned, however, in spite

THE PmLUiPAN- is'published Wednesdays and, Saturdays tage. The emotions of the moment make us wish, exit. We've' enjoyed writing this of two communications on the sub-

during the school year by THE PULLTPIAN board. in a sincere, almost morose frame of mind, that coun eol oeta oe Jci htaprnl h mv-

THE s ditriutedto ubscibes atthe we wre ow seppng ifo positioon adenjoyedou t mesttave(if it eadIS.n! ai movement)emen)is

TuPHILLIPIAN sdsrbtdtXusiiesa h v vr ovsepn noten o o tlathv confined to the lower classes (at

Commons and is for sale at thie Phillips Inn, withdrawing from it; THE PHILLIPIAN has be- ing it.Anoewma)admrep--

Advertising rates on application. ' cm ovtladra ato u al ie * * * ticularly to (Jheever House inhabi-

Terms: Subscription, $3.50 the year, $1.25 the term. that wve 'shall feel lost indeed when its command Th daof having twelve o'clock tants.

Etrd as second class matter at the post office at i lcdi te ad.Teie

Andover, Mass., under the act of March 3, 1879. Perhaps the dominant thought that consoles us ed this year. hias'received little at-
Coutts Co., , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 'rdnl Some of you may not know that

Office of publication: Smith &CttCoPark Street, at this point is that the hands into wh-ich it wvill .tention. it is our own Proa

Andover,- Mass. - be entrusted are able and exeine.oiinthat thycan be don'a y Larry Shields was, in his time, one
experienced, opiio nd heyl don e aayt *fth reat milers of this coiintry.

Andover, Mass., March 4, 1937 ' And now, in conclusion, let us extend a wod wtrdsoldLae.Weaditofth w-owngoPn.Sae

-of appreciation to the many people who have co- thtwwae'tde h rbe arry, wtho went tOlypnn. teate,

The End ~~~~~~~operated with us this year in publishing THE from the faculty's point of view, As ecnt -ie 192 Lympso team.t

PU~hIPIN. o ou bord nd olumist, wose and we may be overlooking some Arcn ril yLwo oet
in The E d PIIILLPIAN,. T our boad -and clumnists ' hose important -factors. Nevertheless we socah of track at Penn, wvhich

______ ~~~~~~~~work and contributions have been of such signi-MrWila CoeofPldlpa

ficance all year, to our advertisers and subscribes consider a return to the former tumnishi.Ise s
Toddy the 1936-37'Board of THE PHILLIPIAN bers, ~System of liaving classes end at senti~~mnin i.I em

Tay the 1936-37n Board isse ya of'TEPILPA who have played such anl integral role-in -assur- -vledsrbe that Larry has a twin brother who

trin 
wn h ae' ucstoQetnMthlwoas also a star at the mile. The

tyn Work is climaxed, a year of multiple prob- has so skillfully secured the support of these ***brother wvent to Penn, ahd he and

lems and pleasures ended.-We -were recently ad- '---groups, to Smith & Coutts, who as printers have Weaealaofp LryTcdadadhtagis

dressed with these words: "Well, I guess you are never failed to publish the paper on 'time, we parently stan eaustom oour eahohrwiea olg.-e

now happy to have your term over and a period tfferstsinceeemessgeoof hanks

of rest coining." In one respect, 'yes, but in a --
fellow students. This time- it in- wr paetyqieapi l

greater sense, no. iFor those keenly interested in volves a lad whose closet we -hap- though illness prevented - Larry's

journalism there is little rest expected or desired. peHEned to note the other day. It brother- from getting as far, as -

d ~ ~~HE and T E was' full of dirty clothes, much Larry himself did. We ju-st' men-

We leave behind a treasure more valuable an le hnayw'eytse tion this to show wvhat a distin-

more profitable than any other activity in school: -
ve ease ilht h o uied biolo&~ teacher some of 

We pass from a year of enriching experience, ' okn noTeFtr. Tm yWas, -he sid tihat he ieedint yoI have. (We don't though.)'

from a position of innumerable advantages. The 'letting his laundry accumulatefo________________

bnftgadinamaterial 'ut more innofettels an uneep It is human nature to try to forecast the future. a~bout three weeks before sending it 

terlaldr wath mor der thatse the sofeepto's We are -human and wvhat's mnore this is our 'last out. He says he uses, less clothes SPORT SHOTS 
fte. slaner tand tho rdgrfhar the editor's'oeayoe.We columln. Ergo, we shall try to forecast the future. that way. Our own view of the I

fate.The ask f theeditr~ i 'no asy ne. 'hen It should be borne in mind that these predictions situation is that although he n-ight

others sleep and others study, 'he concentrates on are what we believe to be present tendencies save some money that - way, it ' Tlhis year's Blue swimming teamn

anothe fieldof actvity. o him omes cnstant carried to their logical conclusions, would be worth that money to get seems to li've been singled out as

criticism, but little praise. But tis--is no bitter- rid of the somewhat irritating the scapegoat for Andover's ath-

note. This is~ an editor's life. We do not Comn- There will be no war within the next year, at qualities with which such dirtyltihaduc.CchD e'nt-

-plain 'about it, but rather rejoice in it. Experi- least not in Europe.' As has been stated before, clothes affect the nostrils. lei adlc.CahDk'-aa

ence and 'prestige-inherent characteristics of the - dictators take a gi~eater risk in wars than their tors have been dogged all season

position-are significant not only now, but in the more secure neighboring rulers. The-only import- -yscns n nuis he first

life of the future. Perhaps the sincerity with which ant things Hitler and Mussolini have said they' -Sunday afteinoon, as you may important meet of -the season, the

these 'lines are 'written reflect our thoughts as we -want' are more colonies. It seems not unlikely recall, was the occasion for the triangular swim with Yale Fresh

approach "the end." '.that thle other powers will give them what they 'choirs of Andover and Abbot to adLwecvle swtreo

wvant and thuis avert the' threat of serious trouble. -sing together. Undoubtedly - thean Lwrceieswteeo

As for' our record, some -sixty or so issues Ano-'.ptnilpitwnes

speak for themselves. The changes effected by us In the Far East Chiang Kai-shek assisted by uabl tovattfind) ( e r-ouelf Cane' peyonia ponyvind

have not been sensational, nor have our editorial Chang H-sueh-liang will continue to flirt wvith ' ibet ted.Oesm~ Hat wCaptan Heywospda Mlihony ande

policis. \Vehave nt inteded thm to 'e. We oscow, and will begin' to put pressure on the ironical incident has, however, been H~e ntehsia it nte

have aimed at more definite arrangement, and a Japanese in Chinese provinces. There may be war. etreUOecoitrwss n iheareteng-esetbac wauswcie
presntig te nes -n te mst apea- - In te Uitef Sates-thre ill e cntiued thralled at the idea of being near

state of the lovely lasseswfroiSchool Streetppears ent to Cambridge in an at-

ing manner. Undoub~tedly we have chiefly -been labo trohesnitd during the wext ten contwev thae oferlse fifty cnts t r olept tos gain another leg- onl the

concerned with mak~ing THE PHmLLIP'IAN worthy artrulsadduig'hnxttnotwle taliofrdffycnstoacltmtt I te

opuaranongth sudets Nw, months the C. I. 0. and ventieal unions (not' to laui odrtt'eitgh ecoveted H-ar-vard trophy. I h

of Andover and p plraogte tdns e. mention sit-down strikes) wvill gain in. power. legu to ththe m nta fi h e 1-arvard Fresh -meet the team was

columns and new features have been introduced Tisttmnisbcdupprlbytefttht er ov Teotrcap asr-still far fo ~ etfriadcn

--at regular intervals, mostly to increase the In- Thssae-ti akdu atyb h atta cler ow The girl insta fa jn -thefrom is beeste fome adacn-

-teres of th publiationbut often toprove John L. Lewis seems to have the help of Presi- luctant but finally said "okay." So ejnty~asdftdocegi.
,terst o thepubicaton, ut ftento pove dent Roosevelt. The proposed Supreme - Court . whenl -all filed in to take their Although victorious in three of the

didactive in leading the thought of the school. By p.n ilntb asdb ogese oo u lcs u eoocpe rni last four mneets, Coach Dake faces

emphaszing Cmmunictions ore, w have the 1 'resident'ill get_ in general what he wants nent position, in the front ranks, thle possibility of losing twvo of his

tri'ed to make the paper a more essential organ of either through the addition of newv me~mbers But wvhat made the occasion utterly best men for the Exeter meet,

student thuh.Wiesot aercie oe to the Court, or because of the death -or resigna- unbearable was the fact that "Iulv oad-aefesyit

attention than ever before, the more intellectual tion of a few men iowv onl the bench. Unenmploy- truhttewol'evieheand Htardwicke. After so much 

side of Andover life has not been neglected. I -hard luck the team -deserves somie
ment in this country wvill decrease somewhat while sun shone in hi-s eyes to such anl

Editorially speaking, our accomiplislimieits have the national debt will remain about the same as entent that lie could scarcely see a of the breaks.-Saturday.

been few. Somec of our suggestions have been con- It is now, thing. Now that the professional 4hockey

sidered and adopted; most have been passed over. England will have a new Prime Minister be- season is coming into the list lap.

But ri te min, e 'ave attempted to lead stu- fore the end of the year in Neville Chapiberlain -- *' ti neaaneietta r

denlt thought more andl -make it conscious. of its who will take thle place of resigning Mr. B~ald- \\-e haven't mentioned it before, hockey is one of the most bally-

power to suggest -and coimplain. \Ve have vre- winl sometime after the Coronation. The power but we do like the little fellow pre- hooecl of all sports. The Black--

scribed conservative. 'plamis for mor-e representa- of Leon Blum in France w~ill decline, and'he may sidling 'over our column. It is hawks and Americans are still

tive student government an'd asked for numerous lose-his job as Premnier. Thle power of Ado'lf I-lit- very cleverly done, and in- our occupying thle cellar of their respec-

innovations wvhich we have (leemeel desirable and ler, Joseph Stalin, and Benito Mussolini wvill not opinion Gordon King (leserves a tive divisions, as they 'have almost

often necessary. Only last wveek we 'endorsed the b~e scriotisly threatened. great deal of credit for making so all season.-
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Mr.. George Eaton Mr. Eaton Taught
Dies From njury Here For, 50 Years

Automobile Accident Proves Whole Life Of "True Andover
Fatal After Three WeeksAbuAadm

Of Unconsciousness Mn a enCnee

FUNERAL HELD. TODAY~ HELD LONGEST RECORD
After a three wveeks' strtggle bcFfy er o r Gogtween life and death, Mr. George Thofas Eaons life Mhi eeThomas ("Pap") Eaton died at Thoesaon'ie, werecspeneh

4:30 Tuesday morning in the A.a -ing a Anovrin, altoug sn whole-
sach~isetts Memorial ospital in caree as dved tog ths schol.
Boston. On Wedoesday,.February, 11leing born and brought up here,
10, he wvas struck clown by.an atito nytite er fhsegt-n
mobile and remained unconscious'ol tite years of liewee se ghtry-fomeuntil the end. No. one knew the ab. the. lill. is teaching experience
solute natrure of his injury, but te was the longest in the history of the
doctors feel it was Prcobably a con- school. The oldest member of the>cussion of thle brain, faculty, he was the only one to re-

Hei had jutbeeln working a I member the Andlover-of 1880-1890
usual for Phillips Academy -,vihei of all the associates of Andover,

-the accident occurred. Hie had jtst hereunder was the "'true Andover
secured some information from the
New England Historical-andl Genea- "Pap" graduated from the Clas-
logical Society for the Alumni Asj If *ics department of Andover after
sociation1 and was crossing Mlassa- eight years here in the class of '73.
chu'setts Avenue at Newbury Street, Ile stayed another -year, however,
when a car came around the cori- ~ more fully to round out his learn-
ner, and knocked him, down. Te g.TehewntoA ertCldlriv-er picked him tip and took-himl ege. from her wett gAduat Col-
to the hospital immediatelyj laude frin 1878. he belongted tom

Fo r nearly three. weeks it %va TYo two, yars hetaghcasic
tuncertain -whether he wvould recover Foratoo Academ lin augtcsscu
or not. At first the doctors and nlur- a ~ - 5tt tongain Aeerin beforecon-
SeS Were- sure it would be only a -s ere. to was axpoined intrec-
matter of days before the end. A nhe. ewsapitdntrc
little later, however, they becamec tor at Andover in 1880.: At first hemnore hopeful, as N-rays shwd aght 1)oth nfffemtatics and Eng-
1 hi skull had not been fractured, as -

-i sh, but later mathematics only.had been supposed. Tuesday moril-1, ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~His classroon was in The north-bnd e spped. Teceuesdaay, orn- east corner onl the first floor of the
no time feeling any pain. ()-th secon id io g as ewaseent.y

_11r. Eaton's funeral was heldtescodforast bemn,
this afternoon in the Cochran- containing the Philo and chemistry
,Chapel'at 2:30. The service was- rooms was on level with the ground.
very simple and lasted not over He Held Many Positions
tw~enty minutes. After this he was He w~as a member of the School
buried in his family plot in the hado noe n h orcemeitery- behind,- Samuel Phillips~ 

-or T osfe Hnome fr aed Pheople.
Hall.BeietecigMr-Eao hd-Dr. Steams, Dr,.Fuess, and Mr. manyde teherensiite. a o r ad
Baldwin presided. Dr. Stearns many yter eswasnstailtisia see-
snoke for five minutes about Air. -MR. GEORGE T. EATON - retary of the-Phillips Academy A1-

Eaton, Dr. Fuess, spoke a few, - 1111111~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~unii Association and bore most of
words, anid Mr. Baldwin read some;
passages from thle Bible. Dr. Pfat- I t.he rot iete- bndgruphingteicher was at the organ iktcHe o e ll the, umniawhica-

The honorary bearers wvere Air. sknG e t -'~ " -- Eentaher oalhe et ire hsill hadJames - C. Sawyer, Mr. Alfred L. peaeAndoverillpsBulein
Ripley Mr. harlesE. Stne, Ar,." " an active interest in the school and

George Whipple_ and Mr. Arthur Few men have knowvn A-ndover like "Pap" Eaton has. Throtighout the many years of his worthy kept up his work-outside of teach-:
W\ellmaii, both Amherst '78, Dr. J. life, he has devoted wvith no co.nplaint or' hesitancy, his ti rec, energy. and-personality to-Phillips Acad- ing. 

- - ran Jaeso', Wshigto D. emy. From the small boy wist fully following the movements of Andover students in the 1860's to In 13.Ar Eao reid
C., Mfr. George D. Pattee, and Mr. the scholar and master emeritus of 1936, he has concentrated his love and his attention in the one, amid the many affectionate honors
Arthur S. Pease. The bearers were school. During the fifty years of his teaching here, hie endeared himself to hundreds of A'iidover men- and addresses of his colleagues, stu-

-Air. Fred Abbe, ,Air. F. E. New~- Ian endlea-rent wvhich w~as constantly intensified by his pheio-i'enal habit of remembering every alum- detadlun.H lidmotf 
ton, Mr. J. L. Phillips, Air. A. R. nus, calpahly filling' office after office' in connection with school ad~l alumni affairs, and performing ser- the time in Wa-shington, D. C., al-

-Blennei, Air. S. H. Paradise, and -vices to Andover which she never can repay. Geor-e T. Eaton gave more than money to Andover; he though still keeping up his house
Air. F. V. -T. Stott. The ushers gave hself, and this indeed is the true criterionof a "real Andover man." Perhaps his loIve for the and garden on Bartlet Street. For
wvere Mr. Guy H. Eaton, Air. F. town and school is more strikingly evidenced by the fact that he'spent 68 of his 81 years here, than by the past two w'inters, however, hie
AlI. Bo~,ce, Mr. Oswald Tower, and anything else. Andover in a sense grew modern under "Pap" Eaton. lHe alone was the last survivor and Airs. Eatonhave been in Bos-

Air. GeorgeF. French.of, the Andover of the 880's and before. The part hie has lplaved in the development of the school does toatheCresteHel
not center arotind positions or gifts. t centers arotind soinethinia finer, wvhich is difficult to explain.

Mr. Eaton's Inerests - All that canl be said is that Phillips Academy will miss this familiar figure and miss him dlearly. Mr. Eaton Witnesses
Covered Wide Field ~~~~~~~~~~~~Many Changes At P. A.

Covere WideFiel

Besides School Activities, He Student Enrollment- Doubles As
-Loved Cassics, ardensDr.- Fuess And Other Notables- New Buildings Rise In

And Travelling Egt er
Amongthe any andJo in In Pr ais ing AM r. Ea ton Undoubtedly the faculty' memberAmong the miteresting 'n ho has ever' witnessed the great-no0ble characters who - have lived -est change and grodwth, in the his-upon Andver Hi-l, Mr. Gorge T. Andover notables and friencs eon i ueh a aldb on-trhwln betadtl httrton cneril as nergeT 11 ietops ofilhaveycwrittenr htheofollowingan tetate-t -o- of Phillips Academy was Air.R~aon ertiny ws nar hetopof avewrtte th foloingstae-less returning graduates, lpleased to class they -ere- in. His memory George T. Eaton. During the-tile li-st. A number of men Who ments on the' ras litle sort f marvelous eighty-one years of his life, whichthe list. number ofmen who mets on thedeath of -Al r. atonl see inima a symbol of the Andover "'as_

have workd andtraveled -withfor THE PLLIxIAN: which thev kew. Personally had was all connected with this school,
-him have recently commented- to -the greatest respect for Air. Eaton -AIr. Gjuv H. Eaton: it has received practically all of the
PHILIPiAN heeldrs on his char- Dr. Fuess: and found him a mine of informa- WVith the passitir of AT r. Eaton, aspects that it now has.
aIcter. His loyalty to the school and "Thle death of Alr. George Tr. tion onl the annals of the school. He another liink betwveen th~e old and Inthdaswe 'ap 'aafaithfulness in his work have been IEaton, instructor at Phillips cad- w~ill be sadly' miissed, 'not only from IAI b bk student eighit years old trembling inal~vay the irst raitsto helaude .1 fr hal a ceturyremoves thle platform at morning assembly; the office of 'Uncle Sam" Taylor.

[cgave more freely of his tne than f from our community one of te I ut also f rom te paths which he so Pap ad Phillips Academy aeteewr ut afo h rsnanry benefactor could of his money, most loyal of A\ndover n. -. \' frequently trod. Of him one'may been almost synonymohs, so reat number of students occupying much
and hie took on most of the odd 'osscae vt h colb aiysyi ery real sense, 'WVell (lone, was his devotion and faithfulness less than half the resenlt campus
reqluired to he shoossoitdwt the schoolbyfmlsainke running ties and] familiar wvith nearly ver~' thou good and faithful servant; en- to the school. He was a real and and buildings. Tuition was ten

-Well. Never did he miss even after phase of its history, Ar. Eaton ter into the joy of thy Lord!I' " dcevoied family man,. whether with dollars a term, although fod and
retirement, any iportnt schooletrda uhaptofteisi his immediate family of wife nd board wvere obtained in private
function like an alumni dinner or, seemen as much af it ofuteinsti-e children, or his larger famnily of boarding houses or in the om-
Commencement exercises. twias ainy ofd it its uilding s. Afr. enner: Phillips graduates. We are all mons and the school dinin& hail.,

One of hi's extra duties was the goiastoacss Pap'"nfaidiawith itsenergraduates Thover a long period; -and seldom MNr. Eaton wvas a painstaking gigt is"a'"fmla h o eeae ufnh hmiaking out of the programs for failed to recognize returning alumini teacher who threw his whole life figure with its sprightly gait about board were obtained in private
Commencement every year., He and to call them- by their right into' his work. This school w~as his the campus. I per~onally have lost boarding houses or in the Coin-

-used to take secial pride in the names. \ith- characteristic loyalty life, and hie et nothing interfere a true friend of thirty years stand- mrons and the school dining all, the
fac at thsserewa nvrnngi' he devoted himsel f to the interests with his school work. He took a mg. o eeatdBlich h oor a misspelling. - ~of the school, never failing to meet: keen personal interest in every stui- mons. shabby', white. frame build-his chief interests, however,' had Ihscasomapitetada-en adflowd im hruhAir. Stone: in-s standing' along Phillips Street.
to do with the alumni. Being the ways ready to participate in-its an-Ilater life. He could recognize the There are some things which are wvere bleak and uininviting. Yet the

(Continued on Page 8) niversaries. At the Alumni Lunch- faces and names of alumni no mat- too deep for comment. icniil' ol Pgt 8)
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Many Andover Changes Seen S n ' Brd eMr. Eaton's Interests Covered wvhere, he happened to come to class
During Mr. Eaton's Lifetim Fraflcisco-Oaland- Bay Brd eWide Field Outside Of P. A. a minute late just to-'see the boys

(Continued from Page 7) / ~Now Greatest In, Entire World(CniumPe disappearing around neighboring
__________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~treces, and buildings. He let thein go

boys had a great love and senti- statistician of the Phillips Alumni without a word, but for three weeks
ment for them, since,, in the ab- President of the Company that Supplied Half the Main Cables, Society, -le was informed about afterward he piled on such heavy
sence of almiost all supervision, they Amounting to 9,100O Tons of Wire, Discloses Statistics every student who had -p~Sass igeds htte o col o
were scenes of riots and- practical of Bridge Built in Three Years, Seweet Months through here- sinice he cane. His.
jokes. Only five faculty members memory for their names, faces, c- lhelp seeing-te point.
were here to teach and watch -over I wouldl be gladl to tell you some chorage to the other by means of a cupations, and histories was phe- - ______________

the students. interesting facts about- the bridge travelling wheel on which f our nomenal. Men would come back
The recitation roomis were in the from San Francisco across the Bay wires are carried at a time. The after twenty- years of absence and ADVRA TSUI

Old Stone building with the cupola to Oak-land and Berkeley," stated ends, of -the individual, wires are find that hie could call then. by nnme ADVRATSUI
and school bell at the place where Mar. WV. T. Morris, President of the joined together by right and left and say when they graduated. This Potat adGop
is now the Cochran Chapel. WVhile American Chain and Cable C- hand splices, locking them together. was a cause of won-der among all Snapshot Finishing
"Pap" was here, however, he was pany, in an interview, it was his When the strands are completed, the people who knew Mjr. Eaton:- Picture framing and repairing
wakened from his sleep at four company that supplied half the they are all compacted together and H-e was personally interested in t 2 anS.Te.11 noe
o'clock in the morning one day to wires for the main cables of that bound tightly with a wrapping of men as well, and whenever he trav- 13Mi t e.11 noe
witness this completely destroyed bridge, amounting to 9,100 tons of wire ane thoudgaa cte he knude
b- fire. After that lasses took wire. For this ron he has a Rodway Lifted Int waPnllagauaheoudb
place in private houses, in the Coin- great deal of information about the sure to call.

mansand i thebasemnt ofthe ridge, especially the spinniing of IGratsetinsefthtradayCovered Wide Filnions nd in te basemnt of te t- freaor rebio ugtotn neet l~
old Phillips Inn, now called Stowe the cable wires, which they SUP- brageswok ae maiugh cable an i neet oeera
House. Fortunately money was plied. fagsblw-h micbe n ils. Hnere s fod of thea
soon raised to build the "Old , 'The San, Francisco - Oak-land are lifted into place. From the main nmany fed.H a odo h WP
Brick" or Mlain Building on the Bay Bridge is the greatest bridge ncable wires suspender ropes hold up classics and felt they were essential

site of- Mr. Poynter's present home. the' the roadway. These ropes .are 2 1-4 to a good education. He prided him- 
itws'te frPynew' building oe that world," continued Mr. Morris, inches in diameter, and it requires Self on his knowledge of Greek. J11
Itr.Eao was d t etnebidito tah "being 8 1/4 miles in length. It took' 43 miles of them to support the One time in. a faculty meeting when -

for a large part, of his life. In -thetheyarsvnmnstofih structure for the rodao hich h ceration led that a n 
early years of his career here momn- the ob. Two hundred thousand there are two sections, the upper his ability was contested, he got UP,

- ingassemly -ued tobe hed intons 'of steel wers, used to build it;- for automobile travel, andthe lower recited a passage of'- Virgil -per-
the Chapel ofth Teogia one million cubic' yards of-concrete, for busstrcan tai. fectly, and turned to one of the
Seirinary. the building we term as th~irteen hundred thousand barrels "'The towers, supporting the classics teachers to ask if his pro,-

Pearson Hall. ~~of cemenit, thirty million F. B. M. cables for the suspenision section of nliciation was not still good! HeJ.M ST W R
- Mr. Eaton was present - at the of timber were used. The paint job the bridge are 474 feet and 519 feet was, moreover, very intetested in,

time f Andver' grea strie ofconsumed two hundred thousand high above the water, and with a traveling and was well informed on Proprietor
1867, which turned the flow of ler gallons. The concrete and reinforc- maximumn depth~ below water of it. One'time a faculty member hap-
graduates from Yale to Harvard. ing steel alone would be enough'to 240 feet. The total length of the sus- pened to be in the French city of -

Half the senior, class rebelled, and rebuild downtown an Francisco, pension bridge is 10,300 -feet, or Tours and happened to ii-eet Mr.
Harvard was the only college that The- number of, man. hours for -the nearly two miles; -the tunnel and e~aton, who took him all over, the
accepted them in spite of the dis- whole bridge was estimated at fifty- concrete viaduct on the island are town and explained the' principal
credit from Andover's headmaster. five niillion-. and the entire cost was 1,800 feet; the steel spans of the points of interest. 

- - - - al)~~~pproximateli, 78 -million dollars. East Bay crossing reach 11,080 Mr.--Eaton also took great pleas-
Support Floods -Phillipian The tunnel connecting the East and feet;- the sections leading up to the ure in his garden, which he culti- S t r ictlIy fire-proof. Con-

OficeFor Tn O'clck Pln West Bayl Crossings is the largest main spans on both ends total to vated most carefully .- and neatly.nec ingroomswth r -

_____ ~~in the world A four-story-house 20,320 feet. The entire bridge is in- Messiiness or neglect in 0yen other -

(Continued from Page 1) could - be moved through it with sured against damage to the extent people's gardens caused him inward without bath. Open thru-
little difflculty, of $6,000,000."annoyance. In spite of thiis care, he r iga n

one building to another. ou itedfiut.-of$60000"lkdcilrnadejydter t the yearDigaiad
Too Great A Step Cables Unusual Dirt On The Discs - company. A good sense of humor terms on application.

All- of these men, and others as "To the layman a suspension w ___~as another characteristic; even i 
well, strongly emphasize the fact bridge usually conveys the idea of (Continued from Page 4) old age. One time, in the days when---
that the step f rom prep school to steel cables and -towers, Nhich s1J)u d -andwefastsobrassy uneakd withna
college in this respect is entirely too port a 'roadway far the bridge. In lotdadfs rs okwt 
great. One recalls the difficulty hie the case of the San Francisco- -tof push from the rhythm sec- -

had in getting to bed at anything Oakland ay Bridge. however, tion but nothing of note from the
like a reasonable hour at the begin- these cables are not what the aye- reeds. The Con is a good pianist --

'ning of his lower middle year, after rgpesntikofaacaeorwith a style somewhat like Fats.- 5c i'ui ~ lIIEJL W rn~ 1.00,
being freed from the restrictions of rope, but are made of wires whichWalrThbadaisfo a- -ikltN jjAf tL1 I I(' an~VilimsHal, ndadd tatthear sunino hue abebewen-sas City,, birthplace of many great 25c BEN F AN LI S OR u

Willims Hal, an addsthat he ae spu intoa hug cabl 'beteen ands, most recently Andy K-irk, U
change to being a Freshman in col- the twers and anchorages. There but-despite this heritage and a big -

-- lege seemis to him much greater. An- are two main cables, each 28 3/4 build-up fails to measure up to ex- Cmlt ieo
other says, "It seems to me that inches in diameter and 66 fet pectations. It's a comparatively newvCmlt ieo
much -of the leadership Andover apart. Each one is made up of 37 orchestral so possibly will iprove
men take in college life is due to the strands of 472 wires each, or a total wvith time. Its main assets at present Sh -up le
fact that tey find it easier to ad- -of 17.464 galvanized wires 0.195 are a trumpeter who can use n mutt h vn Ne -School S le
just themselves to their surround- inches in diameter. In the main- without becoming corny, James-

ings Sirel; bythi' 'oken a ur-cables there are 19,100-tons of wire, Rushing. the vocalist, and last but
ther lessening of,- the gap would with a total length -of 71.000 miles. not least, Lester Young, a really Home Owned Home Operated

prov an nestmabl beefitto or Thse hve-increased 140 miles fine tenor sax man. Their wax de- 
Oenir suggsestin ar.tatsuhsince they wvere laid out because 'of but is:' Swinging at thc.' Daisy 
ter woudgertinly arbe spet s the weight of-the bridge upon them. Chain and Pennies front Haven -45 Main Street, Andover

well as it is now, since there is "~cer- They would be long enough to which is worth about ~"~.Decca I
tainly nothing to speak of in An- reach 3-10 of the distance from the_____________________________________________
dover's night life to distract our earth to the moon. 
studious 'minds," as one P. A. '38 - "After the f ootwalks have been'
puts it, and that the present system erected between the anchorages Y u
detracts from many students' work, the cable spinning equipetcnb
"Frequently," says one communica- installed. The huge reels of wire
tion. "I discover about nine o'clock are placed at one end of the suspen-
that it is necessary for me to go to sion and spun out. The practice in Is -ncompn lete W ih 
the library before I can do any spinning parallel wire cables is to V IE " **'*
more work; but I often' feel that by pull, the wvires over' from one an-
the time I have signed out, gone-______________
over to the library, and gotten set- - _____________ Sound of- Running Feet-Josephine Lawrence
tled, there will not be enough time Flowering of New England-Van Wyck Brooks
left to be worth all the bother. I I fl IA1 l
know I am not aloine in this. If we B ILL. POLAND.F- Personal History-Vincent Sheean
did not have to sign in and out Saint oaiin-Bernard Shaw
-everywhere, it would take from a Suecemnr o
trip to the library that app~earance H. F. CHASE - The Way of a Transgressor-Negley Farson
of official formality which all too I Write as I Please-Walter Duranty

-often deters one f rain going there- 
after -evening study hours are well You'll want an, ARGUS 'Drums' Along The Mohawk-Walter D. Edmands
under 'way." _~- The New All American The Late George Apley-John P. Marquard-

Candid Camera The Human Comedy-James Hlarvey Robinson
Napoleon-Emil LudwigBack Ba Electrtype &$12.50Back Bay Electrotwythe- .Caleb Catlum's America-Vincent McHugh

Engraving Company F 4.5-1-200 sec. Canterbury Tales-Geoffrey Chaucer-
Anthology of World Famous Authors 

COMPLETE Developing Printing ~~~The Complete Rhyming Dictionary
PHOTO ENGRAVING Enlarging X

SERVICE Outfitter for all

172 Columbus Avenue \PnpAadmTam THE ANDOVER BOOKSTORE
Boston, Mass. 48 MAIN S., Cre anadCetu tet

Telephone Hancock 8790 ANDOVER, MASS. ConrMi n-Cetu tet
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Lincoln Clark, P. A. '36, Writes Dr. Fuess eneHyoEietOcetaLae.
On Life At English School Where He ~~~~The Play's The Thing L ni atn mnn rhsr edrOn Life At EnglishSchool Where. He hDiscourses On Cycles In Popular Music

The following letter wasI recently thing in the way of poetry or narra- We saw;' just recently, what i ",Music is a series of cycles," con- tinued, "is the jam sessions, whichreceived by Dr. Fuess from Lincoln- tioni. considered to be the finest play on fided- Lennie Hayton, popular or- -I believe will last forever not onlyClark f lastyear' Senio classwho IThere are also two well-equipped B~roadwvay at Present. It is one of cetalae narcn PHIL- in the field of popular music butClak f lstyea'sSenorclas hoshops-one or the Ivoodworkers and Saepr'salitwok.K1ig IPINitriwiSig'hc sas hto lsia.4i nOteis spending a year at M\'alvern. It Ione for the metal-workers. i is not Sihaespeare eriet ors een LIINiinerviw. "wingy'whchtiis quoted i part. really fair to me to compare the fel-Rchr:TeSonavg-bn quite popular now, may dsperas hto lsia.Ii noteDear Dr. Fuess: lows in 'Malvern with those in ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. written in 1594. by the master of for a decade or more in 'the future f~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~lwsan 
Mlusician's 

feelingsiten to594 play withrofI ftur fIt was some time ago, I am afraid, dover, . the latter school being one literature. The plot deals'with the and then come back into promnin- a small group of artists without re-that I received your interesting let' half again as large as this one; but, conceited -boy-king, wvho loses his ecfor several years. Swing mu- corded music. A few weeks ago Ye-trtelling -me of your recollections of thompartes aoalyth average throughnone hie Mlenand ts beautiful surround. thompghe faoaywtthe average stdetrnone throh s foolishness tosic is in reality nothing other than 'hudi Menuhin, t2 boy'vidlinist, hadiirgs, of your announce'ments of the in the other, believe that the ndus- his cousin, the Duke of Hereford. an outgrowth of the cake-walk a jam session with a pianist for twoscholarships to these schools, and of trious man from P. A. works consid- Maurice Evans, who-. plays theic atrte som hatninhusflowghscnct.the boys who have applied for them, erably harder and reaps a greater role of the weakling king, gives an in hc sothafew yearc atio I o be-loig i cn .rEven at this sea-son of the ear, the. profit by his efforts, xhbto ofhasupseinv th t sothafyeafox-trot Il -"WaAbuTeesinbeuyo-the countryside still lives- However, I believe that getting to acting swingfo-rtwl Wa butTevsn?up to our accurate description of it, know' 'the- English and their country anything een on the Great W-hfte. last forever in one form or another, "What about television? I thinkexcessive rains and dmp weather is more mportant than obtaining one Way this season. His interpretationalhuhpesliete"S ngeeviowllae'abefcle-helpin the gass t retai its drk yer's edcation In aschoo lkMa-of the pampered King, who believes Waltz," which are only novelties, f cct on an orchestra. In the firstreengclor thut patin fthel se time veall, getigtno hendboysas the that England' exists for him and will' not have a very, long life."' place the size of an orchestra will
that we are only occasionally able to rigid system of pref,&cts and of disci- himn alone, is superb. He ae ILeneHyohshaarp bgetlinesdamstoue-use them for rugger. The Malvern pline. Nevertheless, they are essen. Richard a person more to be piti~edsrieinnte Hayon~ has har raid; bhe reaty increased,,almost oucampus offers, at present, a vast con-' tially the same as American fellows, than hated; after the loss of the .in the orleid, of ar mui;ehseo tdy. ittnmeyotrast to the Hill, which by now must and I think you will find that for every crown,' the King,asprayithsotpeodfafw years can make just -so much music, andlie under a thick blanket of soft snow. American there is a boy of the same a otae yh a ie rmtepstoo ihteaddtns uhmrexhnrgert syte tis oulfro thscarton the wholndor coeratiey vlr. Evans, seems a noble ~figure op. an obscure player in Paul White- can be made; arrangements, for thisexcang sytem i isobvousy, ro ar, o th whle moe cnsevatvepressed by adversity. In reality the man's orchestra to' be the leader of reason, will be much more interest-the boy's point of view a most profit- and, at this age, less likely to e King was a despicable figure, at one of the foremost orchestras i ing and varied. Because the orches- able undertaking. If he s ntent on "cliquey" than United States prepara- once crafty and credulous indolnlearning obtained from books a tory school boys. As -you know, the Cll the country, -and one of -the finest tras will be seen by the tremendousclassrooms, he is taking the far bet- hiouse-systemn is used here as at Law- and arrogant, effeminate and ag- arrangers of -popular'msca h radio audience, in mst cases theteg course if he stays at home and at- renceville, and I think that it is part- gressive. His' true falsity is re- moen.rn hec us of he musicians will be more painstaig-itends a good reparatory school or ly responsible for this last quality, vealed, whenr'he forwvards a combat gagenents on the air. he has ap- much ore time will'be spent incollege. I cannot speak for schools Personally, I believe it is one he wishes to prevent; prohibiting pea rehearsiheterield tforeother than Malvern, but here the cur- of the dvantages of this system that itpae nte CetrilPly- reersn frthe programtore-riculum s not very flexible; and, as boys of different characters are thrown i only whern the combatants are o mouth, and Lucky Strike hours. re- sent as -perfect a performance asfar as I -can tell, an English student, together for a year or two and are the point of crossing their lance mnaining with' the latter for the P sbe"until he is well advanced in his ma- made to see the better side of fellows points; in his tyr-anny' and appre-graeprtolst~nerIna- r.lyon xliedhecmJor sbjects, takes great delight in who are not exactly'like themselves,j hension he passes a sentence f d-ten to this hie arranges all of Fling parative unpopularity of the rhum-doing a little of this science and a bit instead of, as -happens frequently il- banishment on both. contestants for- Crosbv's tunes for him -and on n~u- ,ba and tango. He said. "I wouldof thet subjetfr a sying time i a lre -sndo ntrlly, tnovchmerondof that rajether a ystudigme I a lare -school le Anover,' bein -bidding them communication withI ierous occasions has apeared with never venture to lplay many rhumnbasin a higher mathematics class than with boys of their own stamp, each other durifig exile. Mlr. Evans him on the radio. orI igso yporm eas-the rest of my form, Science V A, and ' It is rather difficult for me to say never forget thepotiabeuteowve have five hours of classes with just ow profitable the exchange ys- Is lines, even when at the height of lJiougwtofsi mic thgerapblc ouh'tar-less than two hours of preparation tern is for the school. rom your ex- t -oung wide-aw~ake musician con- ciate themn.week. perience with English studenkts~at An- his dramatic ardor. , ' I II am taking also eight hours of dover and your acquaintances with Ani excellent supporting cast,,physics per week,,partly advanced and headmasters and professors here in headed by an Keith, who gives - Rogers Peet Authentic Fashions -partly' repeating Mr. Boyce',s course England. you know far better than I narvelous otaa fLoigof -last year. Eight hours of chemis. w-hat the masters" point of view is. A - ~ iotaa fLoigtry, with very little outside prepara. student nder consideration for a roke, the Duke of Hereford, aidstion, is also included. The boys. in the scholarship must, of course, have Mr. Evans a great dleal in the pro-form -had all had a year of this sub- scholastic ability, common sense, and duction. Augustin 'Duncan s excel- -ject before, bt the fact that I ranked dignity, in order to satisfy the faculty, lent in the part of Jhn f Gaunt.second out of eight in the class leads -but I am convinced that he must alsome to believe that their previous study possess a certain amount of athletic R`ichard's advisor, wvhile Lionel --was not very extensive. My' other ability in order to make an impres- garth delivers an equally. good per-hours with the form include one of sion on the English boys-not for an 'fornmance as the (loddlering, neurot-biology, two-of English (the study of instant forgetting rsonality. ic' Duke of, York. Richard's uncle.drama and -petry, most of which I The former type is preferred by I;,.-have studied -under '.%r. Leonard or those controling the system, while t-he erthespcweoudgritMr. Basford), two hours of general boy who can not only study seriously through the cast praising everyonelectures (in which a master lectures (without being a "grind") but' can for a fine performance, with a es-to us on some subject unconnected also bring honour to his house by 'suc- pecial citation for Olive Deering, -,~ ,. ,with our regular studies) and three cessfully filling a position on the wo RcadsQen-iha hours of German- We have very few house teams or by doing well in in- h plays RcadsQenwt lexaminations and none at the end of dividual competitions will greatly in- excellent feeling for the tragedy ofthis term. In classes the professor crease an English public school boy's her part. Also to be -praised is thedoes practically 'all of -the-work; and, Interest in American boys and in their scenery as designed by M'argaretthough we take a good many ntes, country. Also, it is these fellows who, eseepcalthese are revised only before n ex- in less than twenty years, will b ebseencal that of the 'courtanation. The boys here do far less taking an active part in directingstudying for themselves than Ameri- England's affairs and her relations Hot Music And Jain Sessionscan students; and, as might be ex- with America. Here To tay--Louis Armstrong-pected, they know, I think, less about An announcement has been made 

the ubjects which they are taking.- concerning the scholarships to Am- (Continued from P~aze 5) -MY nly worry is that I shall become erican schools, but no students have 
too lazy to do- the necessary work as yet, Lbelieve, been selected. I -am bleeta o ILscwl aeOewhen at Harvard! glad to hear that four Andove'r men hleeta o ui iltk viThe extra-curriculum' activities in- will probably be coming over here the position of popularity."elude the usualphotographic, club, next autumn, which indicates, I sup- IVhe asked about jam sessions,dramatic society, and various discus- pose, that several other English Louis 'saic,"anssin r ohSion groups distributed among te up- schools have agreed to take ey- .,"am fsinsae oh
Per forms. The musicians lay their change students. Although I doubt ingy ore than a bunch of musicians
instruments, and the shooters spend whether anyone would voice any getting together and letting go ithan evening a week at the rifle range, strong objections to the, plan in my evertighe'e o."T povPublications, however, are extremely presence, it seems to me that every- this.tue tMr. v Arm ton Too poutscarce, the. only one In Malvern be- one who has any interest'-in Anglo-thtreM Amrogokouing the- MALVERNIAN, which is American relations is enthusiastic his trumpet and started jamming.

-merely a record of the term's events about it. I myself should be very and in a very short while everywith little attempt to produce any-, sorry to see it be allowed to slacken. member of the band was in his
dressing room jamming. - -

'Ethel Merman Wants Write-ups lasted only five weeks out there. Al-_______________
Of Reviewers To Be Delayed though the cast was different they' her of the Vincent Club, and a pro-

(Continued fom Page -- cop~ied our company to a tee, even visional member of the junior
(Coninue fro Pag 5) posing for the same publicity pic- League. Bishop. a Inember of P.

one on the great white way and tures. The only possible explana-J.E.wa negdut'Tas
makes no claim to' that honor, its tnofhiisheactatppl'urer and I-ead Cheer' Leader dur-purpose is to amuse, and it accom- are too nmovie conscious'and are not ili his senior year here, besides be- I vtto to al - rplishes its purpose, for all the people the least bit intereted in stage of - ing prominent in many other ac- pwh,1o see it get a couple of good ferings." l tivities (luring that and many pe- Rogers Peet's famous university clothes are featured inlaughs out of it, and leave greatly In the course of 'the conversation vious years. leading college shops throughout the country-Douglasamjused. Yet, what did the critics Ethel mentioned some of her es-1______ MacDaid's shops at Princeton and New Haven, Vando: they crossed their arms and sat capades; said she, "'Billy Gton Bov'en's at the University of Michigan, Schumacher's atback and jeered not only this show and I are engaged in a friendly ri-' S SIlniSabog' tTxsbut also almost every other one in valry, which started 'in Anything Allndfor Scrrepgs, a Ro es!e a lthsmd eNew York this- wvinter w~ith a very Goes, when I left a rabbit in his zyi1 b-teoldfernesfew excptions. dressig room.After the show I g m. after' theise university clothes-teol ifrneife~~v exceptions." - ~fodrs oom.i iewihacr they're in Prep sizes at. Prep prices.

Has Ha Rapi Rise on its,.lieck saying, 'This is as close Next time you're'in New York or Boston (see our ad-- Ethel has had. quite a rapid rise as I could come to giving you the dresses below) drop in and ask to see our -university-in the show world, having appeared bird.' Recently wve wvent to a cos- styled Prep Suits. You're as welcome to look -as to buy.only three hows prior to this, tume party dressed up as Keystone Ught4 ,g-"
irl Cravy, Take a Chanmce, and Cops, and after the party, jour- als
InYthing Goes. She has taken part neyed in our uniforms to El Mor- .1!n only one moving-picture offer- occo. -

ing, Strike Ale Pink with Eddie 
Cantor. The stage is her first love, Alumni Notes MK4 .for she says there is much inbre ac- I 
tionl and fun appearing on the stage M1r. John Harding Bishop, P. A.

thnthe screen. ' 36, last Saturday announced his en: i,;'GS~
"One of the mysteries of the gageient to MAiss Charlotte Ives of '"so 0-~O. L H. . dpStage is the question of why shows \'Vinchester. Miss Ives, third of this - "j -, 15 FIFFTHAVVNUEE LLBEETTYSTT. WAARREST.r. 13 ST.T35tt, Tstage is the quetion of why show X~inchester. Mis Ives, third ofthis N a811Foryat ro r &. ait St at B aoaawa B oadraavwav Brt Biwawav ::BBtOad'a~don't go over very well on the coast. season's Boston debutantes to an- B OSTON: 104 TRPN10%T T t B mrea tAs an example, A4nything Goes nounce her engageent iamenm-
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Trackmen Trounce Exeter Away; Wrestlers WinM Here
00

Huling, Osborn'Break Records' Huffard Leads Mat
Saturday In 51 to 35 Vitory, Squads To Victr

o Garvan, Middlebroolk, Tower
Kiley, Donahue ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Help To Give Varsity
William T Middlebrook141WiLead Blue Field To Le-ad Wrestling Team HAYDVSOSLS

Vietor AndLena Also apture \William Theophilus, M\iddle- Heywood, WilhlBrosO
irst PlaLesna sow Cpue brook, of Northfield, erniont, ,HSeconds Win Straight Falls

First placs In Show as elected captain of the wrest-
Of Blue Power ling teamn for next year, at its an- In the annual Exeter meet Sat-

nual'banquet in' the Log Cabin urday after-noon in the Cage, a pow-
SPRINTERS SWEEP DASH last Sunday. M1iddlebrook has erf ul Andover wrestling squad m-

I - I ~~~been on the wrestling squad since erged victorious, winning both the
Field Events Are Evenly Split; his juinior year' -and on the fiist first and second team meets by the*

Dempsey 3rd In Shot Put team this year. scores of 14 to I11 and 23 to 8 re-

Taking five first places, tying for-spcveyTh Blewsneri
first in the pole vault, ma1king great danger, of losing to the Ex-
clean sweep in the 40-yard dash,~ And over Swordsmen eter aggregation, although the vis-

and breaking two Exeter cage rec- By itors, coached by Adams, P. A. '35,~~~~~~~iors cochedby dam, P A.'35
ords, the Andover track teaisivept Defeated ByLoomismaeatati'gco bcknth
its wvay to a 51 to 35 victory over whc et h e n ryi xtrfirst teamn struggle. itsaniet ivlExeter; Saturday P. A. Fencers Take Only Foils Andover's smiling quintet whc et h e n ryi xtr In the first bout Garvan, An-itrnaninNe rial, hr.iiin, wn town Saturday. Left to right: Cra ft, MNayo, Capt. Anderson. Cobb, dover's representative in the 118-
aftern ina ANeoHamphre2 Diiso Boin and Dudan. pound class, was victorious in an

broke the Exeter cage record and over aTem rkthew body withrer 126 l-pon
tied the world's interscholastic mark EXETER WIN SATURDAY brok hrw od i- he12 Aun

for the, forty-yard- high hurdles by PREDICTED BY BARSS jare a.S i mn ls fe h othd atdfv
his fast time of five and two-fifths Expect To Afford Srn Opposition minutes. At one time during the

seconds Hulingbroke te Cage Saturday atron Adve'Srngbout Middlebrook was almost pinnedrecords forlthe bro jupthCg aferothAnoer~ ~ H poiifojlsmenwill fae Exete for .. pecia t PHILLI'IAN) tw yood srong .. but escaped by grabbing hold of. hisrecor forthe roadjumpwith foismanwiU ace xete for he (pecil toT'~EPflILIPIA) - ain lcy~ood trongoppoitio ilegsoenand lthen' throwithowig
lepof 22 ft. 4 5-6 inches. Two -second time. Only the foils divi- Exeter, N. H., March 4-In their th w undred yard race. Sharbhiwt aal-esnInhe15

ltep reod eeas e yE sion will be held and thus this con- best condition of the season, and Cantor, who has proved himself a wt afnlo.I te15other records were also set by Ex- ~~~~~~~~~ ~ ponddiisonBecheyofExeter men. Barker hurled the shot 52 test w~ill be'inferior to the one with with no swimmers on the sick list, valuable asset in- the relay, will pou tr nd deisionch o Ex-
ft28 in. for, a new mark, and Russell Loomis which the Blue lost last,. the Exeter mermen are -hopefully in the freestyle relay race.- drVews wete g aie te dision o An-estblshe anew low time for the Saudy22 to, 5. In the initial meet loigforward to a victory over The Exeter swimmers have onl drwmin t a tim ecdanag of one
600-yard run, which he traversed with Exeter last. year, the.Blue e- Andover Saturday. Exeter also has been 'able to win thi'ee meets. These first time period Andrews escaped
in 1 minute, 18 4-5 seconds. erged victorious by the score of 7 suffered numerous defeats, although were against Huntington, the Dart- from his opponent-'with an arm

In the 40-yard high hurdles Os- to 2. Against Loomis, Andover won they wvere all close. The Exeter line- mouth Freshmen ad Worcester, rl;hwvr hn ntescn
born and Payne of 'Andover took only the foils division, up is equally as strong as that of not very sttcqng teams. The Acad- time; poeri , heney (Roer "hcond
first and third respectively, while Coaches Barss, Hasenclever, and Andover's in altn'ost ,every evenrt. emy swinmmref-s-ost to the Harvard tom gertodslep Benchley ownr shon)
Rodman of the Red and Gray came Allis are looking forward to a vic- Exeter's star swimmer is Captain and Yale Freshmen in very close gie h datg atrecp
in second. The time 'of 5 and 2-5 tory. Mr. Barss stated, "Our ic- Bosworth, as e is able to swim in meets, and managed to take a sec- gind frmhi andre ato ea-
seconds established a new cage rec-toyveLomsAaeynth every event except the breaststroke, ond place in. the Harvard Inter- hutdt.fe hmef
ord. In the next event, the 40-yard foils division makes mie confident and he has .done exceptionally well scholastics, thanks to Andover. sTto prvdfgre ie -hnmthef
dash, Advrsetalteeof a victory over Exeter. I think, in 'hese events. His best time is oe rvdagrsiei h
places. The Andover runners fin- hoeeta'h etwl be very minute 7 seconds in the backstroke ' SPecial to TE PHILLTPIAN) 1-pudcagingth de
ished in the order of Vietor, Kiley, close and am expecting a win by the which is the present school record. Exeter, N. HL, March 4: To date, cision from Robson with a time ad-
and Huling. The time wvas five sec- score of five to four in the first team Exeter's main strength lies in her 'the Exeter basketball team has had vnaeo iue n 5sc
onds flat. -'. matches and a victory by an even divers, John Sexton- and Dave Howv- a highly successful season in the It proved longer than other matches

,greater degree in the second team ard, who have repeatedly won first scoring of points if not so success- of the day, for Rbson continuallyDistance Runs Exciting contest. Because of my illness and and second places in all of the meets. ful in the winning of games. The Pushed towards the side of the mat.
The lofiger distance run's were ,that of the other coaches, the team W~arner Pach, and Bill Decer will' team has emerged froni its seasn Tower escaped from h-is opponent

the most exciting events, of the wvill be seriously handicapped by a opsMecfintebattrkof 12 games thus far with 8 i-in very little time, and-, after gain-afenoon. In the first heat of the lack of coacin.oaspStuda'san Andyal ti4df 'ahige igrteeimsatanagrhlditthafter aching. Last Saturday's and AndyMorris, a former one tories against 4 as est o the bou avt. ghldih
300. Robie led all the way, but Ad- meet hows' that the team has last- hundred ard man will offer' Cap- '(Continued 'on Pae 13stVictorioust

(,Continued on Page 13) ('continued on Page 13) Captain Huffard Vcoiu

Both only two points, the Blue showed In. his final, appearance for tePonymen Prance Over Gov. Dummer Saturday;'h Quintets itslf nwo pto hetle hoed Blue, Captain Huffard defeateditself not to bSewaetwithpatimeddivalagePoPonymen Prance Over Gov. Dummer Saturday; ge ~ ~~A. boys outfought the Yale men on Stvewr wihatmavnaeo
Face",Strong Red And Gray Seconds This Week Above Averag the floor and seemed to have more fiemutes and thirty-five seconds.

__ ~~~~~~~~~spirit. When the team got up in of - Huffard secured an, advantage very
Travelling to South Byfield Sat- Season SatisfactIory (Continued from Page 1) fensive territory, they 'handled them- early in the bout through the useurday, the ponymen. gave the v: ~~~~~~~~~~~~~selves well, and collaborated w~ith of a half-nelson and held it until thern-da, theponymn. gae theGov- If the ponies win over Exeter's again and finish off the game. prcso.end of the match. In-.the 165-poundernor Dumimer seconds a sound seconds, they ill have had a highly Although the Andover five put upprcs, class the superior weight of Morse

thrashing, returning- home with a satisfactory record for the season, a- terrific struggle to maintain her *. In the fourth period Craft came (E) overpowered Jacob& Morse,
24-14 victory, A the hosts' court as to 'date' they have won five and supremacy, she succumbed to a through with one of the most spec4 1 quickly overcoming a lead Jacobs
was much smaller than Borden lost two tilts. This is particularlymraue ad ep'ine tacular shots of season, sinking a built up,, held'a three mint and ten'

Hallthe uintplet foud ithardno'teworthy .when it is considered Northeastern team.'-It was the first iln orom ce,22nte cor Thef second time advantage. In the 175-
to adjust themselves in the first that this is the first year of pony time during this present basketball na ctr a 62 nfvro the pound class Captain Lacey, Exeter's
half, but were ahead 8-5 at the end basketball, and that at the beginning year that any team had been' ahead Bulldogs, star, threw Day two minutes and
of that period. On' the whole, the (Cniudo ae1? 'of the Blue in the early part of the Playing the best basketball of the thirty-five seconds after the start of
game was marked by very fast play- gae year, an inspired Andover basket- the bout. Lacey secured his fall

ing on the part of_____the__Blue,__theIn her, next encounter Andover ball team, led by Captain Ray An- through the use of a crotch hold ndpassing and defensive work being resumed her supremacy of the floor, dlerson overcame a five point lead half-nelson.
especially good. 'atr(eetn hetes Law- in the last half to defeat the Har-. he tagt'al

The sickness which has kpt afee fieathrping ts toltweri- yard Freshmen by the score of 34-' The tagta-
Cuthjbertson put of practice for a Astetidpro h 28. The second half saw a new An- Heywood threw Jones, Exeter'sty. sththrpeidopened, ove r emo h loa ta eodta ersnaiei hweek necessitated a change i the Blue contingent started a scoring doe emo tefor : ems n tea dersnaiv ntl
starting line-up which was-'then as' spree which utterly dumfounded which had complete control of a l1-pound class, n one minute and
follows: Phelan and H~arvey for- teropnns n eee skillfully fought battle. Sensational ten- seconds, using a half-nelson in
wards, Tower at center, and Sos- flae ofpoewithn thensoul of shots by Captain Anderson and the first ime-period and again
man and Kranichfeld taking theevrloaAnvra. Cobb wvere eatures of the day. in the second. Wilhelm faced a very
guard positions. vr oa oea. The last two games of the season difficult ononent in Ver Plank in

Coach Follansbee is pleased with' Worcester Came, Saw, Lost before the all-important Exeter bat- the 126-pound division. However-,
the way the team is working and the Worcester Academy came, were tIe found Adover pitted against, he was able to obtain the advantage
improvement it has shown both of- seen, and subsequently conquered rather mediocre teams. Governor by grabbing his legs, and then
fensively and defensively. In prep- by an above-average display of Durnmer's men, though they fought pinned his opponent with an arm
aration for te game with the Ex- 'fast, .tricky playing. Scoring punch bravely, were greatly outclassed by roll two minutes and three seconds
eter seconds, which will'follow the and good defensive work were com- the powerful Andover aggregation after the start of the bout. Barrows'
varsity tilt at Haverhill, the ponies bined to roll up' a large lead. An- Which showed themselves to be com- gained the third straight fall for
took on the Gauls, club champions, ' 'derson's netting ability in this game plete maste's of the floor. The M. Andover in the 135-pound class by
today. The laitter aggregation was ".was regarded as better than usual. I. T. fracas was not exceptional ex- throwing Martin in twomiu5
given the opportunity to revenge an The Bridg-ton encounter saw a cept for the six foot five center of and twenty-three seconds with the
earlier 16-8 setback, but failed. The ragged Andover team bring in the the enemy, and the fact that Alonzo aid of a half-nelson. In the 145-
Exeter game is said to offer stiff op- closest victory of the season. Bridg- G. Hearne, who has been vainly Pound class Shepard won by a time
position f6r the Blue, as the Red , ton, an. underrated team from trying all season, finally amassed a advantage from Barber. He secured
and Gray men are older and more "' '-Southern Maine, surprised the de- total of five points. 'Ithe advantage by wrapping his legs
experienced than the ponies, who f enders by putting on a terrific'drive Since the Exeter season has been about his opponent, but because of
have been weakened by the loss of for points in,the second half. decidedly above average, the team the fact that this was not a pinning
Cowles, a sub forward, and Wigely, Varsity Basketball's DiClementi Andover' was handed her second wvearing the Red and Gray in Sat'- position he was forced to start
a regular guard who were hurt in -defeat of the season at the hands of urday's struggle is, while not fa- again on, even terms with his opPo-
the scrap with Central Catholic "It looks as though ... these boys the Eli Fresh, being nosed out of v'ored, given a good chance of over- nent. Although Mann was pinned
1High of Lawrence. will be on the varsity next year" a tie by one basket. Outscored by powering the Blue. ' (Continued on Page 11)
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Baseball Outlook Golfing Season Opens, Track Team Faces
Seems Promising Preparing For Difficult SpringSchedule EryI pigTr pigShdl

Catcher Still Major Problem ~~~~~~~~~~~~As the golf season will not of-Vitr And rel
Catcher Still Major Problem ~~~~~~~~~~~ficially'begin until next termn, little Robie,Vitr An 'Cipe

Facing Andover Coaches As has been done so far by those in To Compete In.Sprints
Winter Practice Ends " ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~charge of this sport besides secur- For Varsity

FIVE LETFER-MEN BACK ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ing dates for a tentative schedule.
FIVE LET`TER-MEN BACK ~~~~~~~~~Coach Allen has signed up five RULING STARS IN~ JUMP

Strong Pitching Staff, Headed schools for matches but has many

By Captain Harrison dates still open for competition. As Capt. Kiley To Represent Blue
usual, there will be a spirited match, In Quarter-Mile Run

Winter baseball practice has been with the faculty, who have so maihthnysto woEee
heklreglarl inthe aseMemorial stars that, instead of receivingametwoheAdvrrcktm

Cage for the past two weeks. Coach bisque, they may have to give the faees awhad heduler tisk sprin

Burdett has made two cuts, one in undergraduates a handicap. with arage pspduets accring

the battery staff,, and the other in With ten t6 fifteen studehts turn- wtoCh 'Bye He saycs hecbelive

the infield. The coaches have been ing out in the Cage for driving and th ahstongest Hevents wil beteves

concentrating on the- infield and bat- "A' iron practice against the tarpaulin dsehrls nhrmr

tery, and. so far have- had no_ out- .~which Mr. Allen has set up, the dashesrles, th and 2mer
-field practice. Blue gleswill be more, warmed In h pit,'h 0 ad20

The 'prospects for the season this " up at the beginning of this season ietore Robieandin Crspects Cach
spring are much better than aver- than usual. As yet, Captain Gordon VeoRbe n rsel oc

age. This year there' are five return- .' ~Brown and Munger, formerly of Boyle says that Vietor will perform
ing lettermen from last year's squad.Lawrenceville, are the only links- much better out of doors on the cin-'

squad. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~der track, where the distance is
They are Capt. Harrison, Wood- men showing great promise, but as longer, than he did in the cake this

ward, O'Brien; Hazen, and Mur- soon as the team gets out to the An- ge
phy. Also Ferguson, Bergfors, Wil- '(dover country club, medal scores winter. Robie is a veteran of two

liams, Endicott, and Mtrnsey are + ,will be turned in and a calibrationyer.Lsyarhplcdeon
back from last year's squad. '' of each individual's ability will be in the' 220 in the meet with Exeter,

The major problem that faces ~ ~ ~ ~K' and is expected to do even better

Coaches Burdett and. O'Brien is to I ' . The tentative schedule is as fol- ti pig
find a catcher good enough to fill los:The three outstanding candidates

the hole left by the graduation.. of .Three of Andover's star baseball men. Left to right: O'Brien, Capt. April 24-.Nashua igh School for the hurdles'are Osborn, Payne.

Burdett. So far this year they have Harrison, and Woodward. M~ay 1 5.Harvard Freshmen and Huling. Both Payne and Os-

concentrated on Ferguson, who was 'Mayr 19-Gov. Dummiier b orn are letter-men, and. the latter

on the squad last year, Woodward, ' 'Sasn th.~May 26-St. Paul's just set a new world's interscholas-

who has gotten his letter as second "Sucessful Sein13 L cos eaM Jun 2-Exeter tic record'frte4-adhg

baseman for the past two years, and 'TLacrosserjurenshurdlesfatdExeter

Peters, a new man. Forecast For Tennis Faces- Hard Season Huffard Leads Wrestling Men Th ogrrn wl idCp

The pitching staff affords no___ To Victory Over Exeter Here lain Kiley, Keller. and Pierce comn-

:worry to the coaching staff. The Coach' Kelly Expects Wealth' kals wle By Six Letter- Matin, inethartadKent wilel
team is stocked with able huilers Material Led By wee , ~(Continued from Page 10) Man Riert adKntwl

tea i sockd it ale urer 'Of MtraLeByAble Mn eea rp ar h oa lei h af
headed by Captain Harrison, Ha- Captain Thompson . Me;SvrlPes ar h oa Mlusinate alf.
zen, and Endicott, After one cut in Show P~romnise by B road foot in five nii~nutes'and' Lena, Falconer, and Mugav r

the hurling staff the personnel With a strong aggregatio ':e' ihsxrtrigfifteen seconds, 'h xhibited a great expected to run tmie

stands: Harrison, Endicott, Hazen, maininig from last year's arsity, and several newv letter-menowdefat o sgh lng stingof he Wt Evnt " oIrtt od
Mayo, Adamns,. Nute, Finley, Howe, squad, and iany promising new- whIh dfa orsc ln ie for~ f Jr. Flanagain says that the weight
and Walsh. .comners revealed by the fall teniiis isighs of promise, Mr. ames faces was in danger of being pinned three eet lo rtygo, noe

in th infeld OBrie willun- eason theBlue etme headd bya hard lacrosse schedule wvhich timnes before his opponent succeed. eet lo rtygo. n~e

doubtedly hold down his regular iCEoach Kelly' of 'the faculty and opns wpil1th.o the ardtFresh me rer lo the deision boto id-on the discus by Herring who can now
position at short stop. At first, due ICapt. Thompson, are looking for ontposls10theFopthapas twomerein3te 15-pond batdi on
to the graduation of last year's Cap- ward to a very strenuous season.- weeks, ' a practice session has been of the most exciting matches of the tosthe pte dovero10fetund i.' s

tam rry t, ere s no leter- 'Mr Kelly hs a ~vel-arran eld once a week in the Cage, un- day. In the first time period the ad- ectdodoaun 14.Sne
tnHarr HIl, thrtih n held andely ha wllarCutlerth tteae ofwill alsodvataeeingd adsdolest sondCtlreil hurl-srehul

man. However, it is expected that schedule made out, with only four derthetutlagi'o Cochiamegan vatag chnge hads otlssoha
Bergfors, who was on the squad dates left to be filled;, odi Captain Horace Pyte.fohr times, while in the second time is no this spring.Theohammer pto

last year, will hold-"down the initial Freshmen, the Longwood Cricket Said \'I1r. James recently: "With period' Skidmere escaped' from In this event Burnam, Read, .and
sack. As Woodward is being re- Club, and the North Andover C6un-; six returning letter-men including Barker and gained the advantage. ai ok-h.ms oeta c

vamped into a catcher, there is no try Club, may meet the teamn in Capt. Poynter, Craft, Twer, Ja- which he held for the duration of coavisg loo c 'th, ota tnialH ac-
on tcoethpioba.Hr-om ofcobs, Deig n j hl n h ot nte15pudclass crigt oc lngn esy

ne o cverth piot ag.Hon- omeofthese blanks. If the team's DmnadMrsal an thbo.In he15pud that Burnam will probably do 180
blower, former captain of the Mil- )udget will allow it, a second team six new- boys from Williamns Hall W~ilsoni succeeded in throwing- Cumn- feet or better by June. The three

ton nine, has been playing- there schedule will be arranged, but as woso in fpoie eaemnsfv iue n wnyfv stalwarts, Dehipsey, Somes, and
regularly this winter. Third is prob- yet this is still vague. looking forward to a fairly success- seconds after the start of the bout. Murphy will be on haind to support

ably a toss-up between Williams, of The mentor, speaking of this sea- ful seson."' the Blue in the shot this spring. Mr.

last year's squad, and Dudan, a new son's prospects, stated, "With Capt. The returning letter-men form a: ' SOT HT Flanagan says that Dempsey 'will
mnWho shoA's nty of. Pep Thompson and Wilhelm the ' ma- nucleus for both the defense and the CntnefrmPe2)pthesot at very close to fifty

around the hot corner. terial seemns to indicate reasonable attack -%hich will be a great help in feet, before the end of the term.
The utfild wll b buit arund.expectancv of a successful season. forrming a team offensively fast, Ponr exCp. rf, oe, In, the pole vault the Blue will be

Johnny Murphy in centerfield, and The coaching plan for this year in- aniddefensively powerful. Captain Jacobs. Dlen-ing, Pierson, etc., and represented by Donahue, Macom-

Roger Hazen, who will play in, thej cludes the development of strokes, Poynter, Craft, and iDemning are the the added colot of new, players, and ber, Stinson, and Stevens. Donahue,

garden when not on the pitcher's' strategy, speed, stamina, and team- defense men back from last year's the attemp~ted addition of Rounds, IMurphy, and Swihart lead the field

mound. The other positions in the i work" ' team, while Tower, Jacobs, and this year's sensational hockey goalie, of high jump aspirants ss Mr.

outer circle are indefinite, but it isI Varsity squadmen who are ex- Marshall are returning forwvards. Blue skies seem ever present.' A Boyle. He stated that Donahue-

expected that Munsey will play out pected to do wsell after vacation are Mr. James expects a large squad snm.ll touch of Red and Grey would probably leap over six feet.

there. Capt. Thompson, Wilhelm, Schul- out for yarsity lacrosse this Spring. should mnatter little. The broad jump is capably filled by
SPRING SCHEDULE hf n arw ui 'reR esy hti hr 5 eog n

April 10: Tilton *bf n*arw JneOBin .Hesy hti heei nuhi-Huling. wIfo is expected to do very
S. Davis, Ethridge, E. L. W'hite, terest shown' in the sport, club ndrte iecon fmnorclose to 23 feet when hie gets out-'

April 17: Harrard J. V. Cobb, Nelson, Esty, Papen, Good-,teams wtill be formed amnong those tySide, Vie'tor and Swihlart. -

April -21: Milton (away) kind, Worcester, and Ford, who not good enough to make the var-________________
April 24: Yale '40 (away) Ihwdpoie ntefl turn- sity squad. He hopes that he wllhiyertelik enwilso
April 28: Dai'tmouth '40 soeprmsin-h falhvasufietnin fgodswing into action. Capt. Brown, the

May 5: Newto Hampshie '40 outs. ___________hveaswcetaouto o only returning letterman, and Mun- Lyle' M. PhillipS Riding Stables
Mlay 1: 'Boew Colpsege '40 .us.material from wvhich to choose t~v ger, the sensational golfer from PLRDN N UPN
M~ay 8: Gov. Dummer (away) ' first teams. PawLeneiIDINGwllNleadanMineG
May 12: Harvard '40 the, trick, for in succeeding game~s, TIhe following is a tentative sched- Larrueilwl eda nx LESSONS
May 15: Brown '40 the' team has shown its best work 'perienced squad. Best of luck! 7 ae tet Tl 2 ae

May 19: St. mark's (away) of the season, 'hi highligiht of ule'rh Cabide
May 22: Tufts '40 I 1e oApril 10: Harva d F e h ( a bi g )_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

May 26: Worcester . which was the first game with Gov-~ April 17: Open . Student Lamps, Electric Fix-
May 28: Lawrence ernor Dumnmer's 'seconds. ,April 24: N. H. Fresh (away) tures, Alarm Clocks, Curtain
June 2: Open . Said Varsity Coach Di Clementi May 1: Harvard Freshmen Rods, Picture Wire.I

rec~nly, The pny suad M'ay 8: Dartmouth
June 5: Exete rec~ntly, "Te porty squadgivesl 'ay 15: Deerfield (at Deerfield)

PonmenDon Gv.Dum er daenalsan-togetth exerenc My 2: orcstr Aad.(Wrcete)OSS . H LLCROS OAL CO
the boys a chance to learn the fun- Mmay 2:WretrAa.(ocse) .H 

Poryme Don Gv. um er;darentls ndtogettheexpriece'ay211: Exeter (at Exeter) 31 Main Street Tel. 102
Face Strong Exeter Seconds of outside competition which the ______________

- ~~~~tilts with the Exeter seconds arnd
(Continued, from Page 10) oteIem fod tlosa SAY IT WITH FLOWERS W J.M R S EY LUMBER FOR SLOID WORK

of te seson herewas ot asinge 'toughwiththisyea' of training'Tlgrpe Anywhere, Anytime ,-r.,cl Airplane Models and Supplies
sc heuledamen tor asu th and experience behind them, some TT bBAGGAGE TRANSFER
out competition for- its trouble. of these boys will'be on- the vas l J., H. rPLAYDON TRUCKING - BUSSES J. E.-PITMAN ESTATE
After dropping the opener- to the squad next year." 60 Main Street Tel. 70. Par It~ Tl n~er 63 PARK STREET TEL. 664

Andover Boys' Club, the ponies won 
the next two games, but met theirTEPESM IC'H .PR EN D

Seodset-back with Punchard High J. YS' TWAAiTiQPoprieto
of Andover in what might be con- L E -O P N o (RAL HNGAH

sidered their poorest performance PHARA CITS l V~eeoe Deeca. au' rmwc Strictly fire-proof. Connecting rooms The Andover Steam Laundry
of the season. This resulted in a Bus Terminal to allpoitdy Laps 1ewth oer. wihout ah n troap "A Bundle of Satifsfaction"

shake-up of the team_________Iwhich___turned____ 66 Mai treetAd plication. Agents-C. C. MUTE, H. A. REED. J, W. MUTE

THE HARI6AN PARMACY Watch Repairing -School Jewelry DR. ADELBERT FERNA.LD T E H R O N S O anSre

JHE ARTGAN HARACY WALTER E. BILLINGS ORTHODONTStrSTwill be in Andover Wednesdays where be will "mI 

W'hen you trade here 36 Main Street specialize in the straightening of teeth at 70 G I F T S fo .A.-Students F:tor 20 yvears U

You Save with Safety J E WML 0 F ' 7ain Street. Telephone Andover 10 or Bston FRALOCSOS0Aet .J a~oDv31
ManatCesnt- i Complete Optical Service 6275. Office hours 9:30 to 3:00. ANP)OVER SOUARE . D B .. . 5UU
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come well, stay te 'same, o be- Answers To Twenty Questions-PASSING ~~~~~~~~~White, MiceIadg cote wos el o od h e-~ ight Bells, by Winslow Ho-,IN PA S N naigtain injection of medicine meiwrt.$0,00
Infirary abortory s ye, fe of te litle reatures 2. George Washington.

CAMPUS CHARACTERS.... No. 7 have died, but one ambitious rascal . 'Bewen forty and fifty thous-
The Martyr Rodents Used In Experiments eluded Mrs. Gallagher and. crawled arid.

He froths at institutions designated by the school ToFn tetccu hog h aitrcvering 4. Yes, near Morse Hall.
Such as limits'on excuses and the aged smoking rule, Cr;One wheescapesbonl rming 3. Roi and Switiart.
The paucity of weekends seems intended to defeatCre Ecas until intimidation, curiosity, 6 Stevens HalH.

Plans ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~boredom lures him out. At present,7.Svnyt.Mare39o3.
of stdentslike imsel (mebers f theschoo's elte).If Phillipians should by chance be small,, white pills, composed of the 8EihltPasn

The idea that he must suffer for the pranks of us a few wandering near the infirmary and newly discovered aminophenylsul- 9. Stupat Prsn
an heng the colom fh ae fromg sin tlty hink to b u , sudlenly. hear a loud shriek, phonanmide are being used by pa- 10 southwest .

And whe cuts cme fro signin in toolate b half a hour, upon investigation they. would prob- tients. These were first used to help -11.JmRly
He mutters at the teachers in a tone that's rather sour, cure Franklin D. Roosevelt,Jr, imRly

they're all I to the 'breaks, ~~~ably fida nurse whoomfJr., y12 Sixty.,
He says e'ealagainst him-that he never get fihd uncomfortabl had the infection last Christ- 13Eihten
He's always flunking an exam on account of "small mistakes"'- sainonacirhedtbybymas time, and were invented by 1 o o 
Because he took it in a hurry or was feeling very sick,.n fi*Is alge' el a- rfso ehr oako h 15: Thirty-six.
In fact, his grades are all explained as "~teacher's dirty trick." quired pink-eyed rodents of the Ger~mn Dy Trusf. 16. 168 -

Hetinshe is teknofuytaneegtsacnespecies Mluridae (Mice) that had Inniates of the Infirmary expect 17. Nine.
An d about this fact, in study hours, to everyone ~he -rants. escaped fron. his cage. These white each night to hear wheezes' and 18. Connecticut.
It's always he that's gtitting caught for dIcking in the dorm- mice, seventy-two strionig, have just sharp coughs resounding in the wall 19. Foxcroft Hall, built in 1809.
He's the object of a wicked plot which all the teaches's form, rctlinaeth Isa Ifr-where the defiant mouse hides. 20. Sixty-two (believe it or not)
Poor boy. ,'mary for the purpose of experi-

ments to help in a cure for strepto-
I'MPOSSIBLE IXNTERNVIE\V Its grayish convolutions unfurled coccus. The instigation was, per-

No.63 ' ~To mass activity. haps, the several cases of this re- ''SEM RA
Mae GoonWilie.Youre on-centi~n the infirmary. A TU

Mae: EiT vsd. hat's eaREny - derful. Mfrs. Gallagher is carrying on her '' WHEN YOU GET IN TOWN
Mae:Hi.kid.\Vht's ati' ya~ 'Willie: work in-the basement of the In-

\Villie: IBonjour. my lady of the Ars an thoglmybingfii'mary.' What she is doing is -

fairest eyes. I bid thee good morn rs-and thog ybigsimply this: Certain mice are in- Takea few low cost
withall he weet sineriy of'~YIs pounding now, like the crashing 3ected with th' streptococcic gr.brushing up lessons

heart. throb ' hen it is ascertained that they
Mi\ae: don't getcha, pl, but Of engines, dynamic in their drum- dcefinitely have the infection, an- Temnt o e nNwYr

never mind. How's every little ming fervor other injection, which it is be- bbeforeEaaster, arrange for a few los--nvrmn.gw'?vr ite igfro . lieved might be a cure, is iven.sn obigyu dnigu odte
thing? ~~~~~~~~~~~~My climactic questio. sostgrn ordacn pt ae

Willie: SimI' ball-old uel Bx' : 'Don' top. ' ' Mice withcertain injections ave Ldarnethewneweststepsanddrrhythms1~`ll:Siply baly old gel By ae:-o' sto.Ai wt certain steakedons heirfu quickly, easily or add the R~humba
wav, your iisdvnetewaxy ceti'clr'tekdo hi u and Tango to your repertoire. Specialthe hair is' divine the Willie: inl order that they may not be con- p~oia ae r trcieylw

it gistns, n te liht f th ryLouder and, louder it, pulses gainst fused. Then, whether the mice be-
sun. Are not ou a Platinum

Blonde? ' ~~~~my bulging templesAR H R M R Y
Mae:Well sony, ou now hatWith a force irresistible like untoAR H R M R Y

Asa \ l. sony yu -o rorofhaastf'"' 7 EAST 43RD STREET NEW YORK CITY

tens. I'ni simply nerts about blonde ' udeou amid Philemnon's jut- SUPER "EVC
hair, though. You know, it's some- I us Iie~nI utei h
thing I've alw~avs' had a sort of trbigqer(cia) Main and Chestnut Andoveg'
hankerin' for. WNhen I was a kid, How- lout takin in a ho\a Headquarters for that GOOD GULF -2
I swore hIdke my hairtiligngta'sol a and NO.NOX GASOLINE, MOTOR ' iAa

keep air ight'tilthe Gem? (anti-climax) 'OILS and GREASES, GOODRICH
my dyeing day.' and BATTERIES.

Willie: That's funny. I heard Phillipian' Banquet RECHARGING and RENTALSME ' TA L R
'somebody saying the other day that Th~ana hliinBnuiI WASHING and POLISHING
you'd look much better if y'ou'd will be hd'ld Satirdav night in, the MARSHALL CUSTER
only dye-it. PilpIn.Phone 8484

Mlae: Lissen. fudge-face, don't DA
put onl the comiic stuff with me. I
don't need to diet-I only tip the
'scales at a hundred. Come 'on, ex- C N H. 'DrNtE / teaJ w 
plain yourself. IJOHN H. (Y4 11ECAA.EJ -,7-fe I

Whillie: (aside) Alha, WATCHMAKER JEWELER OPTICIAN
The Fates have played me falsely.
Oh c&ucl, hard destiny, how flow? The smartest line of school jewelry in town. ___________________________
Art thou to b'roil me mercilessly
In thy seething cauldron for mere Come in and look it over.

whimsy? ' ' ' ~Complete optical service, prescriptions filled same day
(aloud) I beg your pa'rdon. received, Frames repaired while you wait.

Mae: All right, laddie. I still want
to know wvhat's on your minid. 56 Main Street Phone' 830-R Andover

WVillie:
Like a livid flash of lightning -7The,Biggest Little Jewelry Store in the State"
The thoughit traversed my id
Sunk-e', as it was, deep in the tangle

of abstract conjecture ; __ _

-\ith the effect that, asa leper rises I
from the grave, D o N 

"TOAYOUR HEALTHYDINN
Exhibition Of Powerful Punches T N H D QU KEAAT :
Seen At Gymnasium Yesterday Q I S H U IE A S

(Continued from Page 2)

burst after burst of applause from I 
the fight fans: Fleischev's footwork
wvas actually spectacular.

Few blows but hard ones were 
traded in the \;entri-Quarles
featherweight bout. The former had
the edge on his lighter and shorter
opponent during the littter part of ''kerdeemdeeyutaeen

the mi-atch, but "Muarrade got these-yArrowaShirt"
rights to the face that looked dis- ArwSit
couraging. Braun and H-art, in their
welterweight match, forgot them- -Arrow shirts are fashioned of superb fabrics-tail-
selves at times and staged a slug- ored by expert fingers--crowned with the world's
sting contest, 'while the junior wel- DIGETIONERV ' best-looking collar. Look for the Arrow label.
terweip-ht fight of D. WVilliams and DIETO APTT
Pierson drew blood from the latter. $2 to $3.50
ilerson seemed unable to connect

with his opponent throughout the , ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Mitoga-tailored to fit San forizecl Shrunk
match, and \Williarps could have got
in his right to better advantage. Oni . .

the whole, though, this bout was the
most seriouslytaken.

*W'here'poor condition is due to lack of Vitami A R R
Y* ANDOVER MANSE. Listen to Kaltenmieyee's Kindergarten Every Satr
STUDENT'S DINNER, day, 4:30 P. M. (C. S. T.) M.S. C. Red etwork

Steak and Chicken' H 
Week End Guests Accommodated L If
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Winter Mirror Goes On Sale Kileyr of the' Blue got an arly lead cage record'.of 22 ft. 4 5-6' inches. of 5 feet 10 inches. Third place was Jackson of Exeter clocked his fastestIn Commons Saturday and increased it gradually to win Boehm of Exeter took second,' and taken by Murphy of And-over. i an, who finished fourth, in 44-5
(Coninue frm Pae~ - by about 20 yards. After the times Captain Swihart of Andover third. The last event of the day was the seconds.
(Contined fromPage 1of the two laps had been- co .pared Pakrof Exeter put the shot 52sendta rlywhcwswo

nior class, but un"er the present, Kiley was pronounced the winner. b xtr u h eut i osystem an; one in school is able to with Robie finishing a close second, ft. 8 in. for a new cage record. byoEnter ut the fiacresut. i o
*contribute material. The art work i and Adams of Exeter comning in Rendllenman -of the Red and Gray* *
now being acco'i'plished by the stu- third. The time of 33 4-5 seconds finished second, while Dempsey, the
-dents with the exception of a repro- was only 1-5 of a second higher Blue weight manl, took third There was some discussion as to
duction of one of the pictures of the than the cage record. ' with ahcave of 48 feet. Russell, of, the veracity of the time of the 40-
Addison Galleiry, whereas 'before In the 600-yard run, Russell of Exeter beat out Donahue for first yard dash. Vietor's official ine wasthis there were many contributions Extr ldteetrditnadpacinheigjmpwhalap5 seconds flat. However, Capt. Bob'
froni professionals. In keeping a last minute sprint by Main and _______________ _______________

with a distinctly unusual cover, Kiley failed to catch him. Hie fin-
some of tthe articles and drawings i.5hed the course in minute 18 4-5 Eat More Candy In N EW YO0R K
will be of a humorous nature, seconds. The 1000 was the most ,

thrilling run of the day. Campbell for pleasuie and IT'S TE HOTEL
Fences DefatedBy Lomis; of Exeter led into the last lap; but qikeeg -eerdbFences DefatedBy Lomis; both Lena and Falconer, who had 'eery rfere b D E PI NNATo Meet Exeter Saturdaybensckn cls tohshes'AND0VE.MEN-

been sticking close to his heels ASK FOR ANDOVE'R, MEN ~~~FIFTH AVENVE AT 52Znd STREET

(Continued' from Page 10) throughout the first of the grind, YOUNG AND OLD NEW YORK
passed him about fifty yards from

'ed very well, notwithstanding this the finish. Lena's time was 2 min-BYTEDYFO $40
lack of coahing." - ' utes afid 25 seconds..

The first team line-up against FedEet pi ae el obaRoExeter will onsist of Captain Mac- Fil vnsSltCA NDIES Fae eaRbi omCorrectOuft
omber, Manager Koch, and Jones, The field events were evenly split THEwhile the second team line-up will between 'the two teams. In the pole 50 bars and packages to suit VAN RBILTFor' ouxi Men
be chosen from among the follow- vault Donahue (A) and Grimes every taste. N E BL
ing: Weaver, Bixby, Heintzelm'an, (E) tied for first place with aHOE
Munger, P. Dryden, Lnch. Cam- height of 11 ft. 4 inches., Stevens ITSTEC N YPark Avenue at 34th St., New York
eron, Cuthill, Hansen, .Kefferstan, of Andover captu'red third 1)lace. In EV TEYBODYIE!Ahnd-40
Rockwell, and"-Philbrick: the broad jump 'Huling set a new E E YO YLK S1.Sln 40

Loomis, Overpowers Blue'
Saturday's defeat was the fi-

nal three weapon meet of the sea-

son. 'The Blue swordsmlen went
down to defeat before a mighty ag-
gregation from Loomis Academy,e rn S

-Andover emerged victorious was the
foils, which was won five to four:

register a victory in a single bout. ~ y s ~c i s a e cn i e a e
In the foils division Manager

Koch starred for the team, beating

Deming five to three and Paul by
-vatches from De-ning and Paul five
to three, but was defeated b Pif- "- Two Suthern traditions are ~oratory,fard five to four. X'hile Captain '-ad'od tobacco. LuckyStrike
Macomber defeated Paul five to' sh smeowtinuginbh.Fr
two, he lost to Deming five to' fourshw meowtinug nbt.Frand Piffard five to three. In his ' ' this light smoke not only pleases my

'onlyV out Willets. went down to de- '~taste but leaves my throat in condition.feat before Jewett five touches to ' 2~'''Ls ali ot aoiawe 
three.

In the other. two divisions, epee '-.made over 100 peeches-vitete
and sabre, Andover fared very Lucky Strike factory. I believe I dis'
poorly. n the epee Lewis defeated covered, in the Lucky Strike Toasting-
Macomber, Koch, and Jones by theprcsteert
score of two t one. Bristol de- fwa ae tifeated Mfacomber n ohtot iaet so considerate 'of my 'hot
one and \'Va'ker two to nothing. I. have been more than ever an advo-
while 'his teammnate. Piffard. was cate of a light smoke since seeing theAvctoriotis over Koch and Walkerexrcae nd xp se evtd otwvo to~ nothing and Macornber twoexr cae nd xp se evtd o

to one. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~making Luckies easy on the throat."
Tn the sabre division Captain

Tewett defeated Kochi' Wiss. and ~ 
Allen five touches to one. Clark. a
left-handed fencer, beat Koch five
to one, Wiss five to three and Al-
len five to nothing, while Bausch 'HON. RO'TR1. REYNOLDS
defeated Koch five one,' Wiss five U.S. SENATOR FROM NORTH CAROLINA
three, and Allen five two.

Red And Grayv'Ra-qket ball Team
Breaks Own High Score Record

(Continued from Page 10)' 'Ln a recent independent survey, an over-
its last two games. 'Captain Jimofdc rs14.Pennett has ben the sark niuZ and whelining majority lawyers, dotrlecturers,
miain scoring threat of the team and Scinitecw osi hys oe iaets x
has surpassed the individual scar- dnitecw osi hys oe iaets x
ing record for a single season by pesdt ir esoapef eneora fihtsm keappoxmatly50 points. The E- pesdterproa rfrnefrlg ts oe etr ea, isa whole, has also. Senator Reynolds' statement verifies the wis.
lbroken' the scoring record for one
sea son, which it achieved last St- dom of this preference and so do leading artists of
urday when it ran up 32 points rdo tgsre n prw oevie r
againist Northeastern.rai stgsre an opr w se ocsae
Trackmen Trounce Exeter Away their fortunes, and who choose 'Luckies, a light A

As ulig, sbon, ile Str ' smoke. You, too,. can have the throat protection
(Coninud fom age10)of Luckies-a ight smoke, free of certain harsh,

'ams of Exeter finished right at his
heels. n the second eat Captain irritants removed by the'- exclusive process "Ites THE FINEST TOBACCOS-

Toasted". Luckies are'gnleo your throat. "1THE CREAM OF THE CROP"-

GILBERT ' ~ ' A Lighit Smnoke
'-LEON'S " wdtIts Toa sted'-!Your Throat Protection

For good Sandwiches AGAINST IRRITATION-AGAINST COUGHSodas and Ice CemCopydgabt 
1937. Te American Tobscco Company
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Theatre style, consistently throughout the in the backstroke. He is a member the backstroke, Merril in the free- on Saturday afternoon also. Time

season, and is repeatedly clocked in of the record-tying mdley relay style, and Sexton in the dive are trials were held yesterday among

(Continued on Page 5) 24 aind 4-5 seconds fo'r that race. team and is also a threat in the 200- -expected to star for the Red and memibers of. the Andover second

He has also turned in excellent per- yard relay. . Gray. .swimming team and several club

of his 'appointment' with the result formiances in the 100-yard freestyle Although the Exeter.- team has An all-club - all-class meet will'al- men to- determine the entrants

that the many large chorus scenes and relays. Metcalf, a rnembei' of had a somewhat better season than ternate events with the Var~ity meet against the Exeter all-class team.

have a effect of intjmacy note- last year's record-breaking Inter- the Blue has had, Coach Dake be- ________________

worthyv in te production. scholastics medley relay team, will lieves the score will be very close. Mk riersrain o o orBr

provide formidable opposition- in The most serious danger at present -MkCrieesvaonnwfryurBruda 
trip,

Swimming Squads Believed the breaststroke. Although he has to the Andover teamn is the absence also secure your Airpliine ticket early.

To Be Evenly Matched heen hampered by sickness, Captain of Howard from practice for the ~ i ~ r T~ w I ~~
H-eywood has shown rapid improve- tnast wveek. His importance in. the FRDE.CHEEVE. r ManagrmNatona B ankBdgPone 77-9

(Contiued fom Pae i'i ment and is expected to be in fine freestyle events has already been FRDE.C EV .MageNtinlBkBd.,Poe7619

condition for the 200-yard free- described. If he returns in time P. ________________________________

the Andover swimmers comp~letelyv style and relay this Saturday. . I- . vlhaethe advantage in the

s-arnped Huntingo Scol Agai honv, another member of last year's breaststroke, the 200, and the 50- 11

the pponnts ook nly ne frstteaml, will be a threat in the dive yard freestyle eveiits. Exeter will 
the ppoents'tok oly oe frstand freestyle, as will Kendall, a new probably hold the winning cards in

place. The Blue medley relay teami prospect this year., McAvity, who the 100-yard freestyle, the back-

of Hardwicke, Metcalf. and How- has also slio%~'n his diving ability, is stroke, and the dive, while the re-

aid tied the school and nterschol- now\ concentrating b~is efforts on the I lays -will be a toss-up, depending on - - c ~ G-
astic record frthat event. This freestyle events. Fast competition what men -are used. Captain, Bos-

- was the last for nimay he expected, from Hardqvicke wvorth in the f reestyle, Rohmian in 
wa telat f the scheduled meets. , 

iI e ~ V~z~n 
althoughl -two others were held, onte Tu

w'ith the Harvaid all-house team MADISON AVENUE COP. rFORTY-FOURTH STREET
NEKW YORK

and the other with the GreenwoodI

Memorial team. Andover los t both

because of the absence of -Floward WHEUE ARE YOU GOING FOR M r h n aN 
in the freestyle. 

A S 17 EI.
Howard No. 1 Star 

Your holiday will seem all too short -but you ca "Rrooks" is more than the name-of an establish-
The most imlportant star on the - make the most of the fleeting hours by spend ing hem

Andover teami is 1Howard. Hie lia, . at this excellent Gulf 'Coast -resot... on two champion- mient fan-ous as makers and importers of fine

wvon his e'vent, te 50-vardl 'free- shpglfcuse tthe prvate, island beach and
cabana colony in the huge swimming pool 'clothing and accessories. It really stands for a way

____________________________-- "4 There is tennis, too, it you like it ... fishing, riding, -o desnfri eti anr o itn
sailing .and the evenings -are gala and glamorous withofresnor'crtimanr-fradsi-

-~song and dance, to the smooth music so mightily pleas- guished style.. .which thousands of mren all over

formally gay-socially charming... the United States have aotdwhen eneigthe

the sort of Florida "olub life" your bs-nw at-iclee..n onls
fa~ mily will appreciate and enjoy. - bs-n'w atn olgs n onls

THE FLORIDA HOTEL ~others have brought with them as a tradition from

j l E IEW WIGHLF CAOSHIP schools like Andover.

I DI LTM ORE~~~~~~~~ ArNyavel Agenrsor FRANK'
WREAManaglnR Dircior,

BELLEA B.l Fla. the Belleview, Seilecair, Florida. BRANCHES
NEW YORK: ONE WALL STRCKT

BOSTON: NEWBURY COR. BERKELCY STREET

All over the country, you hear more

'people mention the refreshing mild-

ness and the pleasing taste and aroma

of Chesterfield cigarettes.

You-hear somebody com .- 

plirnent Chesterfields at a
party. Another time, the 

R ~~~~~~~~~rcer tells you it's & darn ~. 

good cigarette. Or you see -

a group of men on -a street
corner, most 'of 'cm smok-
ing Chesterfields.

- ~Because they
have wehat smokers like,

Ciipyrichr 1937. LmtczrT& MYI'Rs ToBACCO CO.


